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COUNTY AND DISTRICT. 4

The bicycle road race oa Friday, âept. 
1st, promises to be a grand affair. Mild
may people will hare a chance to
them.

The Firemen’s picnic on Thursday 
last was a grand success. The baseball 
match between Wingham juniors and 
I ruax B. B. C. resulted in a victory 
for Walkerton in five innings, 19 to 90. 
The lacrosse match between Havover 
and Walkerton ended in a victory for 
Hanover by 3 goels to 1. Chesley and 
Walkerton played baseball and at the 
end of the 6th innings the 
to 5 in favor of Walkerton and an inn
ings to spare, when darkness set in. 
Chesley had a Woodstock battery 
and they felt very sore over their de
feat. They want to put up $100 that 
they can defeat Walkerton, and it is 
probable that Walkerton will take the 
offer.

AjMrs. H. W. Pletsch is visiting" 
friends in Alsfeldt this week.

• ,
The public school teachers of Ontario 

who are cordially invited every half 
~ . ' f frt0“ 8 dru« Btore 18 one ?ear or so by boards of trustees to

tho busiest business places in town at; “state lowest salary” they will accept 
present. To every purchaser of $7|iud who find the standard of 
worth of goods and three bottles of liis 
famous rheumatic and sciatica remedy, 
he gives a lady’s or gent’s hunting 
watch free. To every person who pu: 
chase $15 Worth of goods and ten' 
bottles of the remedy will be given a 
sot of single harness. These are veiy 
liberal offers, and already a large nun - 
her have taken advantage of them.

see

payment
>eiug steadily lowered year by year, 
nust look with longing eyes to British 
Columbia, where the tei^ibers’.Temuuer? 
Ition is fixed by law. The Provincial 
government employs all teachers and 
pays a standard yearly salary in- $600. 
Ill the back districts, where the living 
expenses are high the salary is $700, 
. md in some

< ■
icase

là i-.j

score was 10oils. cases are provided. In 
the four cities of Victoria, Vancouver, 
New Westminster, and Nanaimo, the 
Government grant of $600 is given, but 
the cities have the privilege of paying 
in additional araouut. Iu ,i 
howevet, the teacher is a civil

j BAKED CNETQtT7®
vOrTi barrel °m ouh •-
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6% hours
—The rate this year f6r general 

township rate in the township of Cur- 
rick is 8 Ï0 of a mill on the dollar, and 
the County rate one 32-100 on the »... 
Our council has been exceedingly 
ful in its expenditure this year, indeed 
some complain that it is behind the 
t;mep in this growing era, but it is well 
to err on tho safe side, even if we have 
the lowest Tp. Rate in the district;

¥\FUT‘rWOOD IbvmP'ERATIONS EPERSON
nRsr time

on

Gome right in the middle of this hot weather and examine 
our large and grand assortment of

Best Cooking and Fuel-Saving Stoves
from the best foundries in Ontario, or if you want a Sewing 
Machine, or any hardware 
we will be pleased to show 
you through our stock.

cai e- every. case 
servant,

lud is directly under the control of the 
Government Department of Education.

The want of rain is being folfc 
where at present, but iu

LAKELET.C. Liesemer. cvery-
somq commun

ities the drought is assuming such 
proportions as to be a serious calamity. 
At Tilsouburg and adjacent points the 
scarcity of water is alarming. 
Bvowu::ville there were only three wells 
t.iat h.tl :k-.{, -one-dry, and as one of 
the-sv. bvl-juge.i tr, a widow who forbade 
anyone using it, tlie whole supply fcr. 
t K.’ v ! 11 a ;e was Urawn from l wo. The 
hot'.rkfupvr at lir .wmsvuJe relics

.Messrs. Thos. Inglis and James 
Burns are each putting up a straw 
house and hog pen this fall.

Cyrus. Horton and Chas Hubbard 
drive down to Id. Harris’ each morning 
and return at night having done a big 
daj s work. Hands are very scarce at 
present.

Wrn. Wallace jr, Wm. Befl. Waller 
Pomeroy and Alex. McConnell went to 
Manitoba on the recent cheap excur
sions. Some’ of them intend making 
their home in the prairie province.

Miss Ethel Scott took lier jr. leaving 
with honors at the recent examina
tions.

Richard Hamilton, who went to 
London, England, some wreeks 
returned on Saturday.
Messrs, Edward and Herbert Mahood 

of Iowa are 
here.

Miss Georgina Du Image had 
0 her of her young friends at her resi

dence on Tuesday night and all spent 
6C a very pleasant time.

This week will find the most of the 
farmers through harvesting. It has 
been excellent weather and the spring 
crops have been so good that the farm
ers are in good humor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hamilton attend
ed the funeral of their daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Alex. M. Hamilton at Elmwood 
last Friday. The young couple were 
married last Adtü and the deceased 
lady was sick but 24 hours,

Messrs. Swartz and Hinsperger of 
your town passed through our town on 
Wednesday morning on their way to 
Fordwich to make final arrangements 
wit h the foot ball team of that place 
for the match with your team on Mon
day. We trust you may haye a gala 
day and that your finances may tally 
good and high.

James Job got an ugly gash in the 
leg the other day from an ax in the 
hands of Thos, Inglis. Thos. struck 
at a standing snag which broke off 
short and the ax passed through swift
ly taking James, who was standing 
light behind, below the knee. Jh. 
Tuck of Gome attended to the wound 
and now James is getting round again.

Agricultural Courtship.

Paid up Ça-pital
*6,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
*2,600/000. A potato went out on a mash 

And sought an onion bed ;
“That’s pie for me,” observed the squaslf 

Apd all the beets turned red.
“Go away,”'the oni^» wreepiug, cried, 

“Your love I caubot^bé ;
The-pumpkin be your lawful bride,

You cantaloupe with me !”
But onward still the tuber 

Aud-laid down at her feet;
“You cauliflower by any name,

And it will smell as wheat ;
And I, too, a?n an early rose,

And you I’ve come to see,
So don’t turn up your lovely nose,

But spinacat with me !”
“I do not carrot all to wed.

So go, sir if you please,”
The modest onion meekly said,
__“And lettnee, pray, have peas !
Go, think that you have never 

Myself or smelled my sigh,
Too long a maiden I have been 

For favors iu your rye 1”
“Ah, spare a cuss !” the tuber prayed, 

“My cherryshed bride you’ll be ;
You are the only weeping maid 

That’s currant now with me !”
And as the wily tuber spoke 

He caught her by surprise,
And, giving her an artichoke,

Devoured her with his eyes. *
—St. Louis Republic.

James Johijston At
-----THjEO-----

Merchants - flank
OF CANADA

©

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Conveyancer 

* Money to Loan 

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

& upon
K ,u’ii'4 neat water for .Making 
Idkptiies fraie the well of tho village 
doctor, white all the stock has to be 
w itered from tho creeks. Tlio pojplq 

.61 tho tfolghborlwcd aro forced to go 
■two miles ami gometimea more to ob
tain sufficient water for their needs, 
aud largo wigj-nn loaded with milk-, 
cans libe l with water

cameHas established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario.
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.in. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued ou all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office,

MILDMAY, - ONT.
ago,

W. E. Butler, Mgr. *re a common
Mildmay Market Report. sig^it along the road. tl

... Judge Barret l. <.f Wnikerten. had
■lohn Goldberg,uf Srtugeim, up before 
Justices ticNabb r.cd- Woods, South- 
ampton, oil the charge of "refusing to 
givo the. Judge and friend half the road 
while out riding on their bicycles in 
Port Elgin on August 18th. Mr. Gold
berg and wife were driving into town 
with their team aud they both claimed 
that their attention

-Carefully—corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.............
Oats.............. .....................
Peas....................... .
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

„ „ „ sholders
„ „ „ bams

Eggs per doz.................
Butter per lb."................
Dried apples

d Auctioneer.for Wellington, Bruce 
nmn, is prepared to com uo ' all Sales en

trusted to him Terms modern v. Orders left 
Lore will receive prompt attention.

seenand Hu
to 65 a nunite
to 50 

. 35i
OTTO E. kLEBhi,

Brirristec, So loiter etc.
A/T.ONE Y to loan at lowest current rates 

Accounts collected 
OlUce : Over Merchants’ Hank

WalkeEton Ont.

9 to. 9 
8 to 8 

it; to lo
11 to 11
12 to • 12 

5 cents per lb.
was drawn to a 

Joad of graiu that Mr. Robinson was 
hauling iu and did not see the Judge at 

fall. However, the law was broken in 
the letter, if not iu the spirit, aud the 
•Justices fined Mr. Goldberg one dollar; 
aud three dollars costs. Mr. Goldberg 
is the last man iu the world to fail in 
the observance of tho Injv but in this 
case liis inadvertence cost him 
-money, loss of time and

A- H. MACKLIN, MB.
Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Graduate of the Toronto Medic»"! College, and 
member of College Physicians Mid Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of th

Wheat.....................
Peas .....................
Oats . .................
Flour, Manitoba.....
Family flour, No. 1. 
Family flour, No* 2.
Low Grade..............
Bran........................
Shorts.....................
Screenings ...........

63 65 bus 
. j... 50 to 50 
......25 to 25
$2 20 per cwt 
$1 89 „

- The late John Himmler, of Neustadt, 
who was buried two weeks ago to-day, 
was the last hotel keeper in South Grey 
who held a license continuously since 
the Crook’s Act was first introduced.

c Pcopiets’ Drug Btore.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
some 

annoyance. 
"However, people should know that 
"bicyclists have certain rights on tho 
-publier, highways which it will pay to 
“observer .

iiysIoltrVn and Surgeon.
r* RADUATU, Toronto University and member 

College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, ihlora St.^nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office iu the Drug Store, next

.........*1 30

........... 1 00
.......70c
.........  80c

A sorrel mare wâs stolen from a
pasture field near Harristou one night 
last week.to Merchants’ Bank. Mildmay. A band of gypsied camped 
in the vicinity are suspected and the 
local authorities are looking up the 
matter.

7§c
I. A. WILSON, M.D. Oat Chop. 

Corn chop 
Pea Chop.

.95 to $1.00 
80 to 85

I Public Notice.Graduate of Toronto University 
Member of College of 

ons of Ontario. Office
's Store—Entrance from 

nee—Opposite Skating

LJONOR
Medical College. 

Physicians and Surgeo 
Front rooms over Moyer 
Main Street. Reside 
Rink.

«1.00 to 1.00 It is reporter! that Canadian ' tobacco 
raised in the province of Ontario is sell
ing well in London, samples of it shown 
there having resulted in large orders 
being placed. It is fine in quality and 
quite mild, but crudely cuted. It is 
said to blend well with the Virginia 
leaf.

Notice is hereby given that a court will 
be hold pursuant to The Ontario Vot
er’s list Act by his Honour the Judge of 
the County Court of the Ccunty of 
Bruoe at the Town hall in the Village 
of Mildmay, on Monday the 18th day of ’ 
September, 1899, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, to hear aud determine the 
several complaints of errors and omis- 
jmns in the Voter’s List of the Muni
cipality of the Township of Garrick for 
J899. All persons having business at 
the Court are required to attend at the 
said time and place.

Dated at Mildmay this 31st dav of 
August, 1899. J

Cracked Wheat...'........$1 80
Graham Flour $1 80 

$2 00Mill,mat. Ferma

DR. d. d. WISSER,
How is 
Your Watch

- DENTIST, WALKERTON.
LlÔNOIî Graduate Department of Dentistry, 

Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Burgeons of Ontario, will beat 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thursday. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

Fergus. Ont., Aug. 28.—The County 
of Wellington has long been looked 
on as the banner cattle county of the 
province. This will again "be well 
demonstrated at the Toronto Exhibi
tion duritig the next two weeks, v here 
there will be on exhibition the mam
moth white ox “Fergm,” fed at this 
place, standing six^eet high, and 
weighing 3,870 lbs. Every visitor at 
the Toronto Fair should make it a point 
to see this mountain of beef--the largest 
ox in America and the pride of this 
country.

up-
Does it stop occasionally, or is it 
always going but not to be relied 
on for correct time ? Watch Re
pairing is a prime feature with us. 
The work is well done and the 
Charges are moderate.

Apples are selling at *1.00 and *1.25 
a barrel the seller having the advantage 
of a rise in price should such occur.

Toronto is on the verge of a milk 
famine, every day the supply of milk 
coming into the city by wagon and 
train is becoming smaller in volume. 
The general drouth that prevail." 
throughout the province is responsible.

The Americans are still fighting in 
tiic mud at the Philippines and finding 
the Filipinos a stubborn and skillful foe. 
Another brush with them has resulted 
in a number of Americans being killed 
and wounded. The Washington Gov
ernment has determined to overcome 
them at whatever cost of money and 
life, and will send a large army so as to 
prosecute a vigorous campaign to begin 
iu October ru the meantime the 
Nog id question in the South is becotn- 

I iug more acute from day to day, and 
lynchiugs are of constant occurrence 
Our neighbors have their hands about 
as full as they will comfortably hold.

C H LOUN r, L. D S., D. D. S.
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
Arm of Hui'I.vh A Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them iu Walkerton.

Bim-.ial attention will l>e given to Gold-Filling 
ana preservation ut tho Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

James Johnston, Tp. Clerk.
3

A DIAMOND FOR A .C^LAR.\\ e keep in stock a fine assortment of 
Hampden, Columbus, Waltham, 
Elgin and Swiss Ladies’ & Gents’ 
Watches, Also a tine selection of 
Jewelry, Ladies’ Blouse Sets, Ban
gle Pi iis, Hair Pins, Belt Buckles, 
Gulf and Collar Buttons, Rings,
It. P. Chains etc.

A Limited Special Offer which will last 
for Ten Days Orly.

GENUINE j POMONA DIAMONDS 
have a world-wide reputation, it is 
almost impossible to distinguish them 
from genuine diamonds costing hun
dreds of dollars each. They are worn 
dy the best people. We will forward 
a ( «en in ne Pomona Diamond mount
ed in a heavy ring, pin, or stud to anv 
ai.lives» neon receipt of price. $1,00 
each. Earrings, screws or dreys. $2 
per pair. King settings- are made o( 
one continuous piece of thick, shelled 
gold, and are warranted not to tarnish. 
Special combination offer for ten days 
only! Ring and stud sent to any ad
dress upon receipt of $1.50. Send for 
catalogue. In ordering give finger 
measurement hy using a piece of string 
also full particulars. Address plainly, 

THE POMONA CO., • 
1181-1183 Broadway, N,Y.

bO VetAkS*
fcXPfcKitwce.

VRB m % i
While raising one of the trusses fcr 

the roof of the new Melville church, 
Fergus, Mr. John Moffat, joint contract
or for tho woodwork, was almost in
stantly killed. The truss, which 
heavy one, was being hoisted with 
block aud tackle and was almost at the 
required height when one of the 
broke. Mr. Moffat saw what had hap
pened and was running to avoid the 
falling timber when he was struck, be
tween the shoulders and expired almost 
immediately. Medical aid 
mened, but nothing could be done.

I 9003*©
Also a new lot of Va. ' . China 
Cake Plates, Water - 
Holders, Rubber Balls, Bà ■■ UkJ :

M nut,
Spectnv.

7lJMmaO-T trade marks, 
r$ designs,

r”T COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone pending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether im invention ig 
probably patentable. Communications strictlv 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 

Wo have a Washington office.
Munn & Co. receive

Photo
was a

Combs, Purses. Pipes, 
Organs, Silverware, 
Etc.in America.

Patents taken through 
cial notice In the

ropes

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
ated, largest circulation of 
ml. weekly, terms$8.<Ki a year: 

•linen copies and llANC 
it free. Address

C. WENDT.beautifully 1 
anv scientific joui 
Sl.oO six months. Spvi 
Book on Patents sei

1 MUNN Sc CO.,
3KI Btoutlwnv, New Vorv. Mildmay and Wroxeter. was suiii-
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in life when Principal of the fHwt P^1 
lie school in Borden town, NJ. She 
was then compelled to give up teach
ing.

: sufee hie even way, as his people have 
ever done, and if what he considers 
the accursed gold had never 
found, in his land, he might so pursue 
iti to the end of the chapter. It is to 
be feared, however, that foreign capi
tal and railroads and telegraphs and 
lightning-rod agents have broken up 
his idyllic life forever, or, rather, will 
soon1 do so.

dooit aund everybody is in bed.
He bas no amusements, according to 

European or American lights. *now- 
ing nothing of theatres or picture gal
leries, he does not want them- He 
hardly ever reads anything save the 
Bible, and that is a sacred duty, and 
with stammering and difficulty. The 
hunt! is hia chief sport, for big or lit- 
tie came, and there is keen rivalry in 
the display of trophies. Also he has 
one favorite sport of much 
kind—the shoo.tng matches. For this 
however, he does not dress up in pic
turesque! attire, as a German does tor 
a Schuetzenfest, but goes to it with 
hia folks in his usual dress, seeing to 
it, however, that his rifle is in its best 
trim. One township may - challenge 
another, or Majuba Day-the anniver
sary of the battle Ln which they whip
ped' the English id 1881-may be cele
brated by a grand meet ot all the 
neighbors for simple prizes. 1 here is 
not, to the outsider, very much excite
ment-no yelling or waving of hand
kerchiefs. It is rather a grave funo- 
ti«n, for even the children know that 
it is a kind of examination, during 
whichl each patriot is anxiôus to show 
with what, a deadly aim he can shoot, 
wi|j-n the time comes, for his father- 
land. He does not fire off crackers on 
Majuba Day, nor get drunk, nor howl, 
bul accepts it as an occasion for quiet, 
triumphant thanksgiving and a lit
tle patriotic oratory denouncing the 
demands of the Uitlanders. When 
l,he match and the speeches are over 
he drives home

ID BED BY SUNDOWN 
usual. Of course, Ln the bigger 

towns—but there is no really big 
town in all ihe republic—things may 
be more animated.

Three or four times a year he goes 
to Nachtmaal, which is equivalent to 
the Scotch Fast Day or communion. 
In the little market square of the 
nearest little burg there will stand a 
modest whitewashed building like a 
burnt. This is the church for the dis
trict, and here at slated periods^ the 
farmers gather from all about. They 
don't lake iheir families to hotels 

with friends,

THE BEAL BOERS AT HOME.ISP beenW*' X
It ia not generally known that Cap€. 

Sigsbee, late of the Maine, is the 
Ventor of a deep sea sounding ma
chine, for which he got medals from 
Prussia and England. He also invented 
an ingenious parallel ruler for me
chanical drawing.

Senator Depew says he believes that 
a course of lectures on the operation 
of railroads would be a valuable addi
tion to all our leading colleges, con
sidering the large part which rail
roads play in our everyday life and 
how little they are understood.

Returns to the Treasury Department 
show 311,878 immigrants for' the year 
ending June 30th, against 229,299 for 
the twelvemonth previous, 
crease of 62,579, which may 
little larger with revise^ returns, is 
of/er 36 per cent.

IIMPLS, PRIMITIVE WAYS OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THE TRANSVAAL

HEËSg
ITEMS OP INTEREST ABOUT THE 

BUSY YANKEE.
Iren at ike Beet en Lonely Fnrmu-Sfren* 

Ilellefs - Few ■Measure*Religions
Known to Their Lonely LIves-KiHe 
Matches, Communion and Mobilisation 
—Every Boer Caa Shoot Well From

Neighborly Interest In His Doings—Matters 
of Moment and fllrth Gathered from Hie 
Dally Record.

There are 430 turpentine distilleries 
in Florida.

Many Atlantic liners burn as much 
as 100 tons of coal a day.

Chicago is about to sptemd 110,000,000 
on street improvements.

An American advertiser paints post
ers on cows in fields near the railroad.

American trade with Australia in 
leather goods has quadrupled in five

QUEER REMEDIES FOR DISEASE.

You will hear divers answers as to 
what kind of people the Boers are. The 

short-sighted and intolerant 
that the

m Popular Belief M s Ascribed Extraordin
ary I'owers lo Certain Jewels.

;
*
:

In the old medieval days the strang
est and most remarkable things were 
used as drugs for the amelioration and 
cure of disease. One of the strangest 
Ln this latter category, is the use of 
precious stones for the cure of disease. 
The diamond is considered one of the 
most useful of all gems and is especial
ly indicated in certain diseases of the 
nervous system', Its successful appli
cation in long-standing eases of femi
nine irritability has long been known 
to the average husband and lover, but 
its prosaic use as a substitute for as- 
safetida or other objectionable sub
stances will no doubt come as a sur
prise to everybody. Novel as Is the 
idea, it, however, finds a parallel in the 
case of certain nations, who believe 
that a diamond placed in a glass of 
water communicates many virtues to 
the fluid, making it exceedingly valu
able in the cure of disease. In Jama
ica the natives believe resolutely that 
people with warts can get .rid of them 
provided they use a piece of pork fat 
to rub the excrescences and then bury 
the fat immediately after using it, a 
new piece being used for each appli
cation. For the cure of warts, indeed,

more
among travellers may say 
Boers are a dirty lot who don't use 
table tnapkins, an illiterate set of 
brutes who never heard of Kipling, an 
utterly unrefined people whose know
ledge of art is nil ; in short, a back
ward, stupid, unprogressive, half civi
lized set who are too thick-headed to 
know they are standing in the path 
of that Juggernaut car, civilization, 
and must in the end be crushed be-

This in- 
become a

years.
The Brooklyn Directory for 1899 con

tains 271,797 names, or 7,833 more than 
last year.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is paid 
$10,000 a year more than President Mc
Kinley’s salary.

Governon Stone has a historical lib
rary of 2,000 volumes, devoted entirely 
to Pennsylvania.

The Springfield Republican gravely 
urges the abolition of the Fourth of 
July celebrations.

Geologists say that the natural gas 
supply of Indiana will be exhausted in
side of five years.

During the first ten days of this 
month Utah mines declared dividends 
amounting to $242,500.

For a white man to marry a col
oured woman is contrary to the law 
of every southern state.

California reports an unusually fine 
prune crop, the size and abundance of 
the fruit, exceeding those of last year.

Henry H. Benedict, the millionaire 
typewriter manufacturer, was cnce a 
teacher of Latin, in the Fairfield Sem
inary.

J. P. Bryant, of Bardwell, Ky., is said 
to be the owner of the largest straw
berry patch in the world. It covers country,
1,700 acre». in the local fur market. Mr. William»

According to the Washington secured some $60,000 worth of furs 
Times, the Rev. Sam J<(nesv income for from the Indians. ^wal traders resold 
several years has been between $25,000 coast bought as much , ovin*

The new St. Paul directory shows g’eL only $6 to $8 yielded
an increase of 3,159 names over last thi« year a# much as $12 to $20.
year and is believed to indicate a popu- skins have commanded from $15
lation of 191,672. l(y #20 \n first hands, and the skins

In 1898 lightning caused a loss of of the marten, which ordinarily bring 
367 lives in the United States and about $5, havejrun- up to $20 and even 
damaged or destroyed property to the $25. Black and silver 8 y aa-hiirh-

Mow than 2.000,000 trees have been “ ’hene fine Canadian furs is making 
planted along the line of the Northern fejt in the Old. World, as adeal-
Pacific Railroad in Dakota, to serve as ^ Quebec has adivice® if a recent 
protection from snow difts. trade »ale at Leipsic, where the rep-

Addison Cammack, the Wall street resentaiive of a Parisian fui house
bear, knows the highest and lowest paid *38? ij* remarkable * in-
prices every listed stock has reached from Labrador. h to the
in each moith for ten years. crease « value ^

. , nfciw project of Mr. Memer or raising
This year's production of beet sugar blackLnd ailvw foxes upon hia island

in the United States is estimated at  Anticosti. He now has at least fifty
122,000 tubs from 144,000 acres. This nf them in captivity, and a»
ia a four-fold increase in one year. they are kept in large incloeures, they

Senator Allison, of Iowa, is a devout are thriving and. increasing with great 
reader of the newspaper, and sub- rapidity and promise exceedingly luc

rative returns.

FUSS RISING IN PRICE.

Marked Effect* el iLe Decrease I» Ike 
World’* supply Keen InVanada.

An enormous increase in the price ot 
furs is one of the results of the de

in the supply brought by the

neath its wheels.
It is a mistake to take Paul Kruger 

and fcis surrounding politicians as 
typee of the Boer. Also it is a mis
take to take the dweller in the towns 
as typical. To unearth the real Boer 
one must seek the wide and solitary 
veldt, the hidden valleys, the distant 
hills, and there, on his farm, draw him 
out and study him. Your true Boer ti 
despises the town. He is essentially as 
an agriculturist and a hunter. Up to 
1892 he never saw a railroad in his 
country, and he was bitterly opposed 
to its coming. He argues that the 
railroad will drive away the game, 
and, without anything to shoot at, life I 
will not be worth living. He is ex
tremely conservative, and with stran
gers brusque and taciturn, but if he 
finds you are harmless he can be very 
hospitable, a He does not drink 
deep.

crease
Montagnais Indians from the wilds of 
Labrador and northern Quebec. Last 
winter’s catch was exceedingly poor, 
and but for the higher prices secured 
there would bp a Vest amount of suf
fering among the Indians.

The advanced price obtained this year 
by the Indians is not due to any sud
den outbreak of generosity on the part 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, which 
for year» has had a practical monopoly 
of this trade, but rather to t-hj 
that in consequence of the reduction 
Ln the world’s supply of furs the camr 

Ls meeting with competition. A 
dealer named Williams made 

the Labrador coast

fact

a somewhat similar remedy is in vogue 
in certain parts of England, the ex

being rubbed with a piece

pany
Boston

crescences 
of beef, which must, however, be stolen 
before it is used and must then be 
carefully buried. Breathing on a wart 
nine times at the time of the new moon 
is also declared to be very effectual

his appearance on 
this spring about the time that the In
dians arrived there from their hunt
ing grounds in the interior of the 

and caused lively competition

though some may stay 
but drive the two or three days’ jour- 
e-ey in the big white-canvassed wagon, 
drawn by from twelve to sixteen fat, 
while-horned oxen. They make camp 
near the town in a meadow probably 
by the stream, and live in and under 
the wagon during the Nachtmaal, 
cooking for themselves the food they 
have brought along. The congrega
tion gathers, during this time, day 
and evening, Their neighbors meet 

! between whiles and gossip and perhaps 
transact a little business. l’hey 
would not belong to the human family 
if, of course, the lads and lasses did 
noti walk and talk and court and ex
change vows. (These are the great 
outing»,—the- picnics, of—the year, a.fid 
small tradesmen* and peddlers are on 
hand with knicknacks, and trumpery 
to sell to the young folks, so that, out
side the services, the meeting is a kind 
of fair. Sometimes also there may be 
a wrestling match or jumping match 

in which all, old 
a deep interest. 

Although the Boer has proved that 
h<J can be longheaded and shrewd in 

soldier. He fears God and loves his political and oiheu: grave matters, in 
country, but cannot understand the some of the ordinary matters of life he 
need of a taxgatherer. is remarkably simple.

At (he first him of gray in the East- “‘iny «tones told of his unsophisUeat- 
ern sky, at the first crow of the cock, ed «ays. A prospector foi go d 
the farm household is up and stirring, sl&ns of it on a farmei 3 .
and breakfast, with the usual strong after! a great effort succeeded 
coffee the Boer loves, is over by the j 1,n£ the partionhe desired. iA F 
time the sun rises. The men are out j on* a bank m Pretoria was o e
amid about at once. The women have : payment, but the farmer 1m
plenty of work about the house. The ! o*en inside* a bank, and did not
genuine old Boer farm furnishes itself vvhal a check was. He won d ta e
every necessary to its occupants, thing but gold, and gold, a cons - 
The furniture is often made by the able amount was finally handed 
farmer, or he has great, unwieldy, to him. The excitement of the r - 
carved; chests and bureaus which have action over, and his bewilderment 
comic» to him from his ancestors. He ! possessing bo much wealth past, 1 
can -make his own shoes. His women fanner began to fear what he had ne - 
dress and weave h s own sheep’s wool, el* had to trouble himself about be 
and make theirs and his clothes from —robbers. He slept on his 
it. There is almost nothing he needs aa he could not fake it out 
to buy. He does not care a rap for f° his work, he either sat at home 
neckties or collars or store clothes, watching it with a gun ®,se 
iffn< f a full beard is fashionable. All 0,11,61 °f hia stalwart sons do «the same, 
he rea'lly has to buy is farming im- When occasion demanded that ne 
pk-ments, and of these he prefers the should visit the town he drove m witn 
primitive sort, though emterprising au armed son, and while one ot tne 
agents have introduced such things as tvv0 did the business in the market 
mowing and other machinery. place, the other sat on the box con-

During the day he works leisurely, taining the treasure, warning off a 1 
content to make a living out of the comers. It was only after his pastor 
ground. He has been seen sitting in bad reasoned ^vith him for months, 
his wagon for hours wratching an en- and then with a great deal of doubt 
terprising, hustling, Uitlander, with and nervous, cautious questions* he 
wonder as the foreigner worked con- was persuaded to pui his fortune in 
tinuously with all kinds of new-fang- the btandard Bank, 
led machines, producing far more from 
the earth than his wants required, be
cause he wished to market the surplus 
and make money. He has been seen 
thus, shaking his head in pity and not 
unin ugled with contempt at such 
folly, for the Boer is

HE IS RELIGIOUS
with a gloomy, stern religion, which 
ntake-s him believe, as did the Coven
anters, as much in the Old Testament 
ad ini the New. Like all people whose 
belief in the Bible is ot that uncom-

in removing them.
Among other remarkable method» of 

curing must certainly be mentioned one 
which is much used in certain parts 
of the Tyrol for cancer. This consists 
in. decapitating and skinning lizards, 
the flesh of which is cut up into pieces 
and swallowed by the patient without 
cooking or any modification. After a 
few doses of this “ drug ” have been 
swallowed they are said to produce a 
profuse perspiration and gradually a 
sloughing off of the cancerous growth, 
which is repaired by perfectly healthy 
tissue. Scarcely less potent is a mode 
of healing which is much vaunted in 
certain quarters of India. This may 
be called " codor healing.” It con
sists in administering water in glasses 
of different colors, from which color 
the draught obtains its propert les, 
which are magical in their effect—pro
vided the patient is endowed with suf
ficient faith. Water in a red glass 
will cure epilepsy, insomnia, nervous 
diseases, the plague, fevers and agues 
and half a score of the other diseases 
which mortal flesh is heir to. In a 
blue glass it is a sovereign remedy for 
the palsy, for failing sickness, for ty- 

other allied 
while in

promising kind, he is more or. less sup
erstitious, He is moral. He does not 
believe in divorce laws. He marries 
early in life* and is convinced the 
highest blessing is an abundance of 
children. He is sturdily built, as a 
jrule, thanks to his way of life, which 
iar the same as that of his father and 
his ancestors for many generations— 
au open-air life, with lots of beef and 
cabbage and milk. He is a good horse- 
maq, and a remarkable marksman. He 
understands that the man who can 
shoot straight and without ex^ 
citement, makes nowadays, the best

between young men, 
and young, will take

scribes to at least one morning paper 
in all the leading cities of the coun
try. LOUBET’S GUARD.phoid and for numerous 

and non-related complaints, 
a green glass it ia a specific for oth- 
er complaints and in a yellow for yet 
another batch.

Hamilton McKay, Twombly, who has 
an estate of 1,500 acres at Madison, 
N.J., has ordered a large automobile 
truck to carry his garden products to 
market.

Private Detectives Attend mas 
Day and Sight.

The secret force charged to protect 
the French President ia far from scant, 
and if be had been willing to keep 

its functions, it might have

Twenty

The oldest living married couple in 
Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. 
Conover, celebrated the sixty-first 
anniversary of their wedded life on 
Tuesday.

Dr. Richard J. Gatling, of gun fame

FROZEN FISH.
it to
spared M. Loubet the attack of the 
and if he had been willing to keep 
other Sunday. It is 
apart from that which everybody sees, 
from the army contingent, the police 
and the reserve post of the city guard, 
purposely displayed and serving above 
all for decoration, 
nobody sees is composed of 20 persons 
in permanent service, and of 50 per- 

when the President travels, to 
currently reported 

third service, whose mysterious role 
is denied by the police. All this ma
chinery, which M. Loubet’s predeces
sor kept in constant occupation, seems 
formidable and complicated in the 
midst of a republic.

This escort, with consign never to 
lose eight of him, makes M. Loubet, 
they say, positively miserable. “ 
escaped from them the other day, and 
it gave rise lo an amusing incident. 
There was

.4 British General's Kxperleece of Winter 
Fishing In « iinadn.

and
him

money, 
t with

General Lusons, of tihie British army, 
im telling his experience of winter fish
ing in Canada, mentions some of the 
e-ffeels of severe cold.

the cracking and splitting of hard
wood trees, with loud reports, 
describes the sound like that of rifle- 

He says that the

force quite

says that the secret of his success 
was perseverance. " Above all,” he 
says. “ a young man should keep him
self busy.”

Abram S. Hewitt, the New York mil
lionaire, says that he has never sought 
to acquire wealth, and that to-day 
nearly every dollar he owns is invested 
im his business.

Mrs. Stataenberg, wife of the Ne
braska colonel killed by the Filipinos,

Among these
are

liHe This service that

shots in battle, 
nights in the bush were like the Battle 
of Waterloo. But btie most wonder
ful thing of all was the effect of the 
cold upon the fish as these were taken

son»
say nothing of a

om board ship during the battlewas
and did not lenrn of his death until 
thirty days afterward.

Indiana, is complaining, like other 
States, of the increase of divorces, and 

recent investigation shows that the 
increase is promoted by fraud and a 
lax construction of the law.

The State of Pennsylvania hatched 
30.000,000 shad in the Delaware River 

and the United States

ONE GOOD WOMAN put o£ the water.
We went down to tihe Lake and made 

a number of holes in the ice and lower- 
lines through them ; but the

with children she was very proud of, 
though they were rude and awkward 
boys and girls, had been in Pretoria, 
and there, by some chance, was taken 
to luncheon at the home of the Eng
lish Bishop. She could not speak Eng
lish, but her hosts had been at the 
pains lo learn something of Dutch. 
The farmer's wif^vas so much struck 
•by the neat and polite daughters of 
the Bishop’s wife that she went home 
saddened. She felt that, after all, her 

but ugly ducklings. For 
a long time she worried, until, one day 
along came a tramp—a wallaber, with 
whose appearance she was struck. H*# 
was English, and the xold lady had a 
happy thought. He was a tenderfoot, 
and knew not a word of “laal,” but an 
interpreter was found, and the tramp 
was hospitably told he was to stay 
right there and teach the youngsters 
English speech and English manners. 
He protested that he could not teach 
English if he did not know some Dutch 
but ihe old lady was obdurate, so be 
accepted the post, 
ance at the table was a signal for the 
mother to gather her flock ami make 
t hcim watch how the amazed and un
happy Englishman handled his knife 
and fork and so on. He stayed at the 
farm a long time, and as he really 

gentleman down on bis luck. 
At any

ed our
wind was so cold That we were obliged 

of branches to sit be-

He

to make screens 
hind and save ourselves from freezing. 
We got a good number of trout, bul 
nothing large. That evening I saw 
the realizaiiim. of what I had consider
ed a Munchausen story.

The boys h-ad brought up 
from the lake, and had thrown them 
down at the entrance of the camp near 
the end of the fire. The fish were all 
frozen hard in the shapes they had last 
twisted themselves into, and were so 
brittle that some of them were broken
fci halves. . .

While 1 was cooking the dinner I 
heard a peculiar tapping noise, which 
1 could not make out. At last a little 
brighit fish caught my eye. I looked 

ihe ground, and there I say all the 
silvery trout flapping and jumping 
about as merrily as possible. I do no! 
think the broken ones came to lite 
again—the ends certainly did not re
unite-hut all the .others danced a 

iig till I required them foi the

There was consternation. All thejii- 
cycles oL the palace were set in motion; 
there was riding hither and yon, and 
nearly rousing the city, when M. Lou- 
bet was discovered promenading the 

of the Chumps Elysees in quiet

NOT A MONEYMAKER.
He/ does not want a bank account. So 
he drives his slow-moving ox wagon 
away on the hot and dusty trek, médi
ta ti.ng on the want of faith these Uit
landers have, who cannot trust the fu
ture to God and be content with to
day.

He dines heartily ai noon and sups 
heartily at evening. His day hardly 
differs from that of any farmer in any 
country, only, it he sings at his work, 
it is likely to be a psalm that he sings. 
He smokes a great deal while he goes 
about—a habit derived from his for
bears in Holland. He is fortunate in 
having no winter—no frost, no snow, 
o-nly the dry season, when his cattle 
suffer, and the rainy season, when the 
rivers and ponds are flooded.

His house and barns are low and 
roomy—simply furnished as to the 
house rooms. The great featherbed is 
usually the most noticeable feature, 
unless, perhaps he glories in a little 
harmonium for his daughter to pick 
out, hymn tunes on, of a Sunday. Just 
before the sun goes down, at a time 
which varies very little all the year 
round, the Boer calls his family to
gether aund they have household pray
ers and pious singing. No lights are 
needed, or if one is, it is an old-fas^- 
iuned lanthorn, or, more likely, a

this year 
hatched 200,000,000 of the same fisji in 
the Delaware and Susquehanna rivers 
combined.

the fish avenue
conversation with his son.swans were

Capt. N. M. Dyer, who commanded 
the Baltimore at the battle of Manila, 
did not graduate from the Naval Aca
demy, but served six years 
chantmen before entering the United 
States navy.

A ixior widow with seven children 
advertised in a New York paper for 
a temporary loan of $50. She an
nounced her willingness to [permit the 
money lender to “keep the children 
as security.”

Mrs. McKinley personally superin
tends the decorations of the White 
ILnise for any social function, and the 
fact that these are believed to be th 
meet successful ever known is due al
most emirely to her taste and sug
gestions.

Ihe throat trouble from which Mis* 
’l ira Barton, founder of the Red Crcs- 

is suffering, first attacked her early

LONDON’S WATER SUPPLY.
To London, as to almost every large 

city, the question of a w'ater supply 
has been a serious problem. London- 

solve it.

i
cm mer-

(I1 heera now see a way to 
Engineer of the County Council has 
informed that body that underneath 

immense lake, in aLondon is 
r.halk basin 2,500 square miles in ex- 

The annual rainfall that sinks 
to this lake, 191) feet below the sur
face of the ground, amounts to ^80,- 
t;00,000,000 gallvns, which would give 
i daily yi“ld of 7u7,( 00,0 0 gallons. An 
artesian well has already tapped the 
lake at Clapham, and it is pointed out 
,hat all that is necessary tv insure a 
water supply is to sink a sufficient 
number of wells. 1 be wonder is that 
London should have existed for more 

discovered

an

!His first appear- rent.

merry- 
fry ing-pan.

VAI.PE of vegetables

like fresh air—imlis-
probably earned his board, 
rate, the simple old farmer's wife felt 
her peace of mind restored when her 

children had had "an English educa
tion.”

So the» Boer farmer aud hunte

Vegetables are 
pensable for*ôur health; they cool nm 
purify ihe hloud aIld add 8 
acid to it.

: ban 2,f0:i years and 
ihat the great lake was beneath it.necessa ry

iur-
t r
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to you khidlyieoh, don’t be delayin’ 
me, you mild tormint 1" Rosanne 
whhked the corner of her shawl out 
of Martha e detaining1 grasp, and ran 
away down the field. As ehe went 
she struck up tforah Creina, and sang 
it lustily as long as ehe thought her
self within hearing ; but her mind was 
not at all occupied with that gentle, 
bashful heroine. The sun had disap
peared behind the rounded tops of 
Drumaree Wood while she talked to 
Martha, and the Mvid lights had gone 
out among the haycocks and hedges. 
Everthing had grown dimly green, 
soft and cool, and when she left off 
singing, not a Bound was to be heard. 
But her thoughts " were traveling 
through the scorching, hissing, whirl
ing chaos into which this thunder-bolt 
of tidings had shattered the world be
fore her. Ban, and (the little house of 
her own, and love and trust, and a fine 
wedding and the Ayleabury ducks Mrs. 
Conroy promised her, and her pride in 
old Tim Donagh s remark that she had 
got the best lad on the townland-^all 
were swept away from her, and in their 
places seethed a flood of jealousy, 
rage and despair. As its first rush 
subsided, she recollected titlveral things 
that seemed like disregarded warnings 
of Martha s news. She had wondered 
now and again that Dan had never 
managed to get over and see her be
tween this and Easter ; and then the 
last time old Biddy'Doran from his 
place was up at the farm he hadn’t 
sent e er message by her at all. The 
reason was plain enough now. And 
with that, Rosanne bethought her of 
the letter which j*he had sent by John 
Gahan, and which might be delivered 
by this time. Perhaps Dan was at that 
minute of time laughing with Maggie 
Walsh over the suggestion that he 
should be wasting his evening streel- 
ing off to meet Rosanne Tierney at 
Kilbrackan. Cock her up. This pos
sibility was the cruel little barb of mor
tification by which the crushing bulk 
of her misfortune caught hold of her 
mind, and she raged herself for having 
ignorantly wrought it.

To be Continued
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L Rosanne.
»

hape, after all, no such harm was done. 
That is to say, it was, of course, a woful 
pity about the beautiful cream ; but, 
for the matter of losing her place 
thereby, sihe wasn’t sure that she 
wouldn't as lief as not quit being in 
service. And she thought it as like as 
not that when she came home this 
way Dan McClean would again take 
up the notion of their getting married 
after the harvest. That was what he 
had wanted to do in the spring, if her 
stepmother had not pùt it into every
body’s head that it would be better for 
them to get together a few pounds be
fore they set up housekeeping. Ros
anne now said to herself that she did 
not see any occasion for it. She won
dered, too, what sort of a girl Maggie 
Walsh, her stepsister, who had just 

to live at home, was apt to be.

Towards seven, o'olock on a summer 
evening in July, Rosanne should have 
been helping her mistress in the 
dairy, instead off which she was sit
ting under the shadow of the big wa
ter barrel at the kitchen door and 
writing to her sweetheart. She wrote 
to tell him how she ha/d been given 
leave to go home next Sunday, and she 
did not stop to consider that she was 
at this very moment risking the loss 
o-f her holiday, by getting into dis-

But itgrace for neglect of duty, 
was not Rosanne's way to think of 
more than one thing at a time, so as 
It occurred to her that John Gahan, 
who had called about the loan of a 
hay shaker, might poet a letter for 
her as he went home, she acted upon 
the idea without further reflection. 
|Bhe had her paper spread out on the 
parrel stand, and craned her curly 
head over it at unlikely angles as she 
enjoined Dan McClean to meet her at 
punt’s, in Kitbracken, where the gig 
pould drop her next Saturday even-

MeanWhile the dairy work had been 
roing on well enough without her. 
Mrs. Conroy had a pleased smile when 
the saw the ripe yellow cream curl 
tmoothly up under her skimmer, and 
Idded it to the rich contents of her 
treat wide-mouthed gathering-crock. 
w»e thought they would have a grand 
thurning tomorrow, and at least a 
lozen pounds of butter for Saturday’s 
lair. But when she had finished, she 
recollected that Rosanne should have 
Been there to carry the pigs their sup
per of sour skim milk; and after call
ing her in vain several times, she sent" 
little Ned to find her, and bid her 
lome along out of that this instant. 
Ned delivered the message with the 
pithy addition: “She’s raging;’’ and 
loin frightened haste Rosanne iinished 
addressing her envelope with wild 
oiots, and overset the ink bottle, and 
rushed away to fetch the bucket. 
When she reached the dairy she was 
relieved at finding nobody there to 
icold her, and, still hurry-driven, she 
tilled her bucket and ran off with it 
icroes the yard. Rosanne rather liked 
seeing the’pigs at their supper, they 
wriggled so all over with enjoyment, 
*nd she now leaned against the sty- 
door to watch them. tithe began to 
ling Noxah Creina, but in the mid
dle of the first verse she stopped 
abruptly. A frightful misgiving had 
suddenly seized her, come she knew 
not whence. She leaned forward and 
looked into the trough; she snatched 
up her bucket and examined it care
fully ; and then she perceived that she 
had indeed done a dreadful thing. In 
her haste she had emptied the wrong 
crock, and had thrown a week’s gather
ing of cream to ttoto pigs I

come
She had a presentiment that there 
would be little love lost between them. 
However, that didn’t much signify— 
by reason of Dan.

.Through three or four fields Ros
anne passed without meeting any
thing to interrupt these cogitations. 
Now and then the voices of home-going 
hay-makers were wafted over a hedge, 
and a belated corncrake was heard 
from a long way off faintly "creak- 
creaking.'’ The shadows lengthened 
silently all about, and the sunlit in
terspaces seemed as they shrank to 
grow more jewel-like in their glinting 
gold on green. In a sheltering corner 
a large olive-mottled frog started up 
out of the tangled grass, and went 
flinging himself on before her in*a 
long series of expanding leaps ; but 
at last she almost trod on him as he 
stopped and sat suddenly squatting. 
At the same moment somebody called 
her name loudly close by : "Rosanne, 
Rosanne.^

A flappy white- sunbonnet was look
ing at her over a gate in a hedge, a 
little way to the right ; and in it she 
recognized her cousin, Martha Reilly, 
who lived near them at home. "And 
where might you be off to?" Martha 
said, as Rosanne' came up to the gate, 
"and wid fine grandeur on you, ' she 
added, referring to 'the rose-wreathed 
hat.

*

\
By six o’clock my story had been told 

to the superintendent of police, who"Sure I'm just streelin’ about a bit,*’ 
Rosanne said, with rather confused 
unconcern. She regretted the encoun
ter, and was not at all disposed to con
fide in Martha, who bad the name of 
being "the greatest, uu d gossip you d 
meet in a long day s walk," “Il’s n 
fine warm evenin'," she continued, to 
account for her stroll.

—"Warm enough, bedad,-’ said Martha^ 
"you might say eo if it was in the hay 
you’d been, I come up yisterday to 
work above at Hilfirlhy s, and I was 
manin to run over this evenin' and see 
you, on y southing delayed me. And 
what s the best good news wid you this 
long while ?"

"I dunno Is there any news in par- 
tio’lar, bad or good," said Rosanne, 
with a guilty “I could an I would’* 
in her mind, as she thought of the pigs

was called out of his bed on purpose 
to hear it. Thanks to the description 
1 was able .to give of the fellow, both 
he and his wits were arrested about 
a week later at Liverpool, 
proved to be a very notorious charac
ter, who was “warned,’’ for certain 
other offences against the law, perpé
trât edin thesouthof England.—To 
him punishment was meted out in 
due course; but the woman was ac
quitted, and it is chiefly from her af
ter-confession that 1 am enabled to 
supplément my uwn narrative with the 
following patfuioulars.

The woman in question was a native 
of VVesterfield, and had at one time 
been employed as housemaid at titan- 
dish, the seat of the Heroine family, 
tihe had afterwards gone to London, 
where she had fallen in love with and 
married a worthless scamp, who in 
days gone by had been a gymnast in a 
circus, but had latterly taken to more 
dubious modes of earning a livelihood. 
At length the huer-and-cry after him 
became so hot that he determined to 
go into close hiding for some time to 
cotoe. In this emergency his wife be
thought herself ol the vault of the 
Deromee in her native unvn as a likely 
spot where her husband could lie by 
till the heat of pursuit should have 
somewhat slackened. Her residence
at Standish had madia her acquainted 
with the existence of the vault, and 
she was aware that the big old-fash
ioned key always hung on a certain 
nail in the armory- Having been 
somewhat of a favorite with the house
keeper at Standish, it seemed only na
tural, when she returned to Wester- 
field—where she gave herself out as 
a widow—that she should go up to the 
Hall to pay her respects to that per- 

The opportunity was uti-

The man

How dreadful it was stole could esti
mate by the pride her mistress took in 
tivo row of rich, yellow-topped milk 
pans, the precautions with which she 
surrounded them, her wrath if any 
clumsiness imperiled them. What 
would thiat wrath be now ? Rosanne 
made her mind up all in a minute not 
to face it. tithe would run away home. 
It was no such great distance across 
the fields; she might get there, she 
supposed, before it was quTe dark. 
She thought her father would be glad 
to see her, and, if so, her stepmoth
er must perforce acquiesce. But at all 
events there was Dan McClean, who 
would be certainly “as pleased as 
anythin’,*’ and make much of her and 
take her part, whatever happened— 
Dan’s stalwart frame held up the 
whole fabric of Rosunne’s future. Be
yond a doubt she had lost her chance 
of getting a holiday in any other 
way, sihe thought, as she raced at full 
speed back to the house. For she had 
no time to hesitate, as the discovery 
might at any moment prevent her 
flight. Luckily, almost everybody 
was oui in the hayfield, and she got up 
to her attic unpreceived. There she 
collected her few most cherished pos
sessions—the rest might be fetched 
aft ex wards—threw on her shawl and 
once more dared the creaking, clatter
ing stairs and ttoe passage that led by 
the awful dairy door. Fortune still 
favored her; she escaped all their perils 
snd was presently scrambling through 
the gap in the briery hedge into the 
meadows at the back of the hay yard. 
She ran all the way through the first 
field, because she had such a vivid pic
ture in her mind of what might be at 
that very minute happening within 
doors. She could almost see Mrs. Con
roy’s face as she stared into the empty 
cream crock and hear her terrible call, 
loud and peremptory Î “Rosanne 1 
Rosanne 1" The mere thbught of it 
made her scud along like a rabbit.

But at the end of the field she heard 
real voices, for the haymakers were re
turning to the house, so she slipped 

of iheir way behind a smooth-sided 
haycock. When they passed she stole 
back to the foot path and on again. 
About Kilerumlyn farm the land was 
all down in meadow, and the fields were 
bordered by thick bosky hedges. Tall 
cocks threw shadows nearly across 
some of them, and the interspaces were 
very goldenly green with fresh-spring
ing aftergrass, under westering sun
beams. On others the newly-mown 
swaihs still lay in the soft waves, and 
the shorn sward untie meat h was paler- 
hued, not having had time to thrust up 
any young blades since the sweep of 
the scythe went by. Along under the 
hedge the remnant of the meadow made 
a fringe with feathery crests, drooping 
and creamy plumes, tall stalks that un
furled white sunshades, and here and 
there a scarlet poppy- The drops of 
an early shower still twinkled beneath 
them, and Roeanne’s crisp pink calico 
skirt grew lim-p and bedraggled as she 
brushed by. But she did not heed this, 
thereby, she wasn’t sure that she 
much regarded—her new hat, with its 
wreaths of curious buff and crimson 
roses—rested safely on her head, and 
her head was full of preoccupying spec- 
uiatii/tis. She began to think that per-

supper.
"Then yos haven't heard tell about 

Dan McClean i" said Martha, suddenly 
craning her neck over the fopmost bar.

"What about him at all?" said Ros
anne, with a great start.

"You haven't heard?" Martha re
peated, in a half-incredulous tone.

“Can’t you tell me?" said Rosanne.
“I'll come over to you—just wait?" 

—said Martha. She launched her 
pitch-fork across the gate, and began 
to scale its tnany bars with remark
able agility, She had scarcely flopp
ed to the ground, on Rosanne s side of 
it, before she said:
Maggie Walsh, thats what it is,

“Took up wid her ?" said Rosanne, 
staling up stupidly^ at her cousin.

“Ay, bedad, and so he has," said 
Martha, "but it come to my knowledge 
on y last Sunday. About gettin’ mar
ried they are after the harvest—be and 
your stepmother s daughter, 
he be all accounts as good as promis
ed to jjrou, Rosanne !"

"Who was telljhg you so? 
never set eyes on her till she came 
home after Easter. Dans no affair of 
mine. I don’t believe any such thing," 
said Rosanne, rattling the rusty bolt 
of the padlocked gate.

"Sure they was all talkin about it 
after mass," said Martha, “.'and that 
evenin I taxed Ithe young feller’s 
com in home. Earnin’ money for your- 
mother wid it, and she didn’t deny it. 
Och, Rosanne, bub "you was a fine fool 
to let your stepmother pack you off 
to service that-a-way, Wid Maggie just 
self, bedad 1 ’Deed now, what notion 
she had in her mind s as plain to see as 
the seeds in a ripe gooseberry. Pul tin 
you out of it was the way she d have 
the chance of gettin young Dan for 
her own girl—and that s what she’s 
after doin on you."

"She's welcome," said Rosanne, des
perately.

"Och, that s just talkin', Rosanne," 
said Martha. "I was spakin about it 
to your father on Tuesday. I’d ha' 
thought he’d be none too well pleas
ed, but he said nothin agin it. I sup
pose she had him persuaded, poor man. 
And Dan s mother rwas axin’ me had I 
heard tell anythin about a young chap 
was coortin you up here. Mark my 
words, thats the story your step
mothers been puttin’ into their heads 
But I tould Mrs. McClean there wasn't 
a iotum of-A.ruth in it as far as 1 knew. 
And there isn’t in coorse ?’’ Martha 
said, glancing again rather suspicious
ly at the grand hat.

“Maybe there is, and maybe there 
isn't," said Rosanne, defiantly. "It’s 
no affairs of anybody s. Let other peo 
pie mind their own business, and I 1. 
mind mine. And let them plase them 
selves—the pack of I hem—and they’I 
plase me. I dunno which of them 
ihe greatest liar; but its little I 
trouble meself about them. And it 
time for me to be runnin b; k, oi 
else I’ll be too late. So good-nighi

"He s took up wid

And
sonage.
Used by her for purloining the key, 
which a second visit, made on some 
pre-text or other a day or two later, 
enabled her to replace on its nail be
fore it had been missed.

By this time she had engaged hum
ble lodgings in the town, and her 
husband had taken up his quarters in 
the. vault, where he had a sufficiency 
of blankets and warm clothing, not to 
speak of a frequently replenished 
brandy flask, to keep him from suf
fering from the chills and damps of 
his strange domicile- His food, which 
was bought in small quantities at dif
ferent shops in the town, so as to 
avoid suspicion, was conveyed to him 
by his wife at night; and as he knew 
exactly when to expect her, he placed 
his lamp in front of the grating as a 
guide to her through the intricacies of 
the churchyard, the light being shut 
in at other times by an extemporis
ed curtain, 
wife were aware xthai that side of the 
churchyard was ove/looked by one win
dow only, buit as 'they never saw a 
light in it, they had come to the con
clusion that the room to which it per
tained was unoccupied.

night did the lamp shine 
through the grating. Sometimes the 

met his wife at the low wall by 
the river, where there were no rail
ings, and where easy access could be 
had to the churchyard by day or night, 
it was only when* he was too lazy, or 
otherwise disinclined for stirring out, 
that the signal was shown; whereby, 

have seen, came his own undo-

He

out

Both the man and his

But not
every

as we 
ing.

It would seem Nttoat in the course of 
the man’s professional career he had 
more than once personated an ape in 
a pantomime, and 
lained the light-fitting hairy dress and 
mask used by him for that purpose. 
! Lred, and no 
and nights in the nanii-any of the dead 
and gome Demmes, it had seemed no 
more than a fcheasani relaxation tc

that, he still rv

wonder, of his Içng days

' v||1|§f|p
-
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the fellow to soere and terrify the good 
people of Westerfield aa they had nev
er been terrified before and never 
have been since. When funds be
gan to run low, an eaey mode of re
plenishing them was found in the con
tenta of Lady Da ore’s jewel case. 
Doubtless means and opportunities 
were not wanting for disposing of the 
diamonds and other gems which came 
into his possession on that occasion ; in 
any case, none of them were found on 
him at the time of his arrest.
- A few last words and I shall have 

done. Not only were the rewards of
fered by Squire Dalliaom and Lady 
Dacre paid over to me, but the towns
people subscribed among themselves a 
further sum oea my behalf, so that, al
together, I was enabled to put away 
more than a hundred pounds into the 
saving-bank. Three months later I 
married. My father lived for soue 
years longer, and although before his 
death he came to understand that he 
was the last member of the Holditch 
family who was likely to fill the post 
of sexton to the old abbey church, he 
was never quite reconciled to the ne
cessity, neither fiould he be made to 
understand why bis only son should 
have so far degenerated, as not to feel 
a pride in following in the footsteps of 
so many of his progenitors. >

As long as he lived, Mr. Ayscougb 
remained my true friend, and to him 
I owe mtoch of the prosperity with 
which my later years have happily 
been crowned.

MAKING WALL PAPER.

The lateral Meg Freeew Briefly Bad la 
amatively

The manufacture of wall paper ie sin
gularly interesting. First, a web of 
blank paper ie eat in a real behind 
a blotching machine; two cylinders 
bring the free end of the paper into 
the machine, where a roller working 
in a color pap puts a large quantity 
of color upon the paper in blotehee. 
Then a eet of flat brushes, called jig
gers, brush quickly back and forth, 
thus spreading the coloring matter en> 
enly over the surface of the paper.

Aa the paper comes from the blotch- 
ing machine a workman takes one end 
of it, wraps it around a stick and places 
the stick across two parallel endleaa 
chains, and the poper is thus carried 
up an incline. When 18 feet of it hae 
run out, the chains take up another 
stick that lies across them, and car
ry it up aa they did the first stick ; 
a third stick soon follows the second, 
and thus the work continues until the 
entire web of paper has been fun out 
of the blotching machine.

The chains, in their working, hang 
the paper in loops over a'system of 
steam pipes, and it is thus thorough
ly dried before it reaches the end of 
the chainwork, where it ie again wound 
into web form. .

Wall paper designs are first sketch
ed on paper, and then transferred to 
rollers of the size required. It is ne
cessary to prepare as many rollers aa 
there are colors in the design ; thus, If 
the design requires printing in eight 
colors, eight rollers must be prepared.

When all rollers are ready the aJ. 
tist directs his workmen and 

EACH ONE IS GIVEN A COLOR.

Ttoe End.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

A* Incident In the Life of » Lem?on 
ilnel or.

The sight of a white-haired bishop 
standing? on the footboard of an Eng
lish 'bus for the express purpose of 
takàmg the passengers' money and tic
kets, and otherwise acting as conduct
or, .was one that might have been seen 
im & London street not very long ago.

The situation a few (minutes before 
had been almost tragical. The con- A workman to whom that color ha# 
ductoq was collecting fares on the top been given takes a roller to his bench, 
oftjh'e ’bus, when a lurch or jolt threw «e<ts it firmly in the grasp of a viae* 
him from the roof to the street. The and with hammers, files, brass, ribbons, 
fall .was a heavy one, and the unlucky and brass rods goes to work. Every bit 
main came down headlong. No one of the design that is to be in green 
expected! to- see him on his feet again, is traced out for him, and he carefully
but he picked himself up, daggered r<T™lur™ U ™ .r6'i6f ™ roUer;

, „ .... When his work is finished, the roller
pluckily to the footboard of his bus, keary on its face, in raised brass, green 
a/nd essayed; to resume hie duties. stems, leaves, etc., and at the proper

Hid face was white els death, hie time and place will put the green col-
forehead was bad,y cut, and he qmver- SSSj't" £*!&
ed in every limb. Several passengers the other rollers are made
gathered around him and tried to per- ready for use, and they are then tak-
suade hi-m to go off to the hospital in en to a press thajt has a large cylin-
the, next cab, for fear of any internat der ^ width °f ft!

, , J per. There are grooves around the
injury; but the poor fellow continued sides and the bottom of the cylinder, 
tx> grip the brass hand-rail, although into which aré fitted the rods on the 
with shaking fingers. ends of the roller», and, when in posi-

"No,’’ he said, “I must keep at work, tion, the faces of the rollers just touch 
1,'dursn’t leave my ’bus. I dursn’t, in- the cylinder. An endless cloth band 
deed." comes bo each of the roller^from below,

Then out from the crowd stepped the each band works in a color pan, which 
white-haired figure of Dr. J. L. Pater- contains, in liquid form, the coloring 
son, the learned Roman Catholic titu- matter to be carried on the roller to 
lar bishop, of Emma us. which the band belongs.

‘Don’t be foolish, my friend,” he said Each roller is plaoed in such, position 
in his kind way. O/f you go to the that the port of the design upon it 
hospital in that cab. Give me your will strike exactly in the spot neces- 
bell-punc-h, cash-bag and tickets, and sitated by the relative position of tbs 
I’ll look after these people for you to other rollers.
6he end of the journey.’’ When all is ready the paper that

He tripped' ou to the footboard with has passed through the blotching ma
tt vigorous step that would do credit to ; chine is placed between the cylinder 
a main thirty years his junior, fully and the first roller, the cylinder and 
meaning what he said. It was no i the rollers revolve rapidly, and soon the 
wonder there was a disposition to ! paper is beautifully printed. At each 
cheer. However, the distinguished eo- I of ttoe endless cloth bands there is a 
clesiastic’s services in the capacity of steel scraper called a doctor and it ie 
'bus conductor, although freely offer- the doctor’s duty to prevent too much 
ed, were not called for. Passengers liquid from the ofher pans from get- 
quitted} thei ’bus, and the driver drove ting on the rollers, 
it off ito the yard, présumabfy, leaving The wall paper press throws off ten 
the conductor free to secure surgical rolls of paper a minute, and each roll 
treatment. contains sixteen yards. It is said that

stamped paper for walls was first 
manufactured in Holland about tha 
year 1655. Some of the very coiatly wall 
paper in use nowadays is beautifully 
embossed and hand-painted.

m

PREHISTORIC MAN.

Said So Have Had a Third Eye on the Top 
of 111» Head.

BRIEFLY MENTIONED.Deep researches as to the structure 
of the human body have recently furn
ished some startling facts regarding 
changes which man is at present un
dergoing physically.

It is believed that man was former-

There are 12,000 miles of railway is 
Poland.

Germany has about 25,000 physicians 
and surgeons.

A good ironer in a London laundry 
earns froto $2 to $2.50 dally.

The number of penniless men in the 
Klondike is placed at 3,000.

There are over seventy miles of tun
nels cut in the solid rock of Gibraltar.

A Chicago street beggar who died s 
few days ago left a fortune of $40,000.

California produces about one-third 
of the almonds consumed in thte Unib
ed States.

In 1898 Russia toad a mercantile 
marine of 2,898 vessels, of which 694 
were propelled by steam.

Englishmen may now spend a fort
night in Paris or Switzerland for $35 
or enjoy a Norwegian tour for $50.

A process has been invented and pat
ented in Brazil for preparing coffee in 
tabloids by a system of compression.

Japan has established at Yokohama 
imperial commercial museum, 

modeled after the one in Philadelphia.
It is estimated t'bit at the beginning 

of the new century England will have 
82,000,000,000 tons of coal still unused 
and available.

A German army officer estimates 
that in the century just closing no 
less than 30,0.10,000 men have been kill
ed Ln war in civilized countries.

Mos?t of the pianos and organs in 
i!he South Afri an Republic are brought 
from Germany, but some are from 
England and the United States.

ly endowed with more teeth than he 
Abundant evidencepossesses now. 

exists that, ages and ages ago, human 
teeth were used as weapons of defense. 
Unintentionally, traces of such use are 
often revealed by a sneer, 
are somettimes bared, dogiike, ready, 
as it were, fox action.

The-teeth

The practice of eating our food cook
ed and disuse of teeth as weapons are 
said to be responsible for the degen
eration that is going on. The wisdom 
teeth, in fact, are disappearing. Hu
man jaw», found in reputed Palaeo- 
liiiii deposits, have wisdom teeth with 
crowns as large as, if not larger than, 
me remaining mol

In ancient limes a short-sighted sol
dier or hunter was almost an impos
sibility ; to-day, a whole nation is af
flicted with defective vision. It is al
most certain that man once possessed 
a third eye, by means of which he was 
enabled to see above his head, 
human eyes formerly regarded the 
world from the two sides of the head. 
They are even now gradually shifting 
to a more forward position.

In the dim past the ear-flap was of 
great service in ascertaining the dir
ection of sounds, ThHLoperated large
ly in the play of tores. But
the muscles of th^gar^PtVe fallen into 
disuse, for tba^fear of surprise by 
enemies no longer exist.

Again, o-ur sense of smell is mark
edly inferior to that of savages^ That 
it is still decreasing is evidenced by 
observations of the olfactory organ. 
But ttoe nose still indicates a tendency 
to become more prominent.

an

The

CHEAP SILK.
In Madagascar silk is the only fa

bric used in the manufacture of. dota
it Is cheaper than linen in Doing.

k
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You will need Boots and Shoe*, 5 JLâDOf i-^âV 
for the Fall and Winter and 3 4L

Return tickets will be issued at 
SiDgle First-Class Fare between all 
stations lu Canada, all stations in Can
ada to and from Detroit Mich., Fort 
Huron, Mich. All stations in Canada 
TO but not FORM Buffalo, Black pock, 
Niagara Falls, and Suspension Bridge,

THE /V\ildmay Qazette, F2fcSI r-r__

GRANDTR
SRHAT ADVANTAGE! AND CONTENU 

VEHCfi GF THE INSTITUTION,DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP EAST DRUCE AND 
*■ PAST HURON.
,*Ternjs :—%Yper year in advance ;

Otherwise $ 1.25.■< (Prompt, Clean and Stylish Wont 
SVhlch Gentlemen Appreciate#E-:

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Three 
Year, months, months

.......................SO 80 $18
10

The demand for prompt work, thor
oughly done and stylish In effect, 
created the modern steam laundry. It 
Is absolutely Impossible to launder 
shirts, collars and cuffs at home In a 
manner to satisfy the tastes of well- 
dressed gentlemen. The adapting of 
.machinery and the economy of labor 
has caused this to be effected. Our 
well-dressed young men can now have 
their laundry work done to suit them 
and done promptly on time, at less ex
pense all around than If done at 
home, not to speak of the worry and 
Irritation which are saved.

The Parisian Steam Laundry of On
tario, Limited, Toronto, Hamilton, and 
London, offers this very necessary fin
ishing to all who would appear well 
dressed. By leaving their orders at 
the agency to this town, our young 
men can be certain of having them ex 
ceuted in quick time and to the very 
best manner. Tho far-famed “Paris-

1 I YOU'LL BE SORRYune column. 
■♦Half column 30 19

10Quarter colurai 
ijighfh column 
“ negal notices 
iiue for each subsequei 

■’ Local business notiejs Be. per 1 
tion No local lessjfclian 25 cents. 

w Contract advertising ravable ci

ran.....i'...... 18
.............. 10 S 4

ces, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
ubsequev 1 insertion.

line each inser-

vertising payable quarterly.

6

If you buy before seeing what we offer in . . .

§= School fghoes for Boys and. G-irls, - 3
B Children’s Shoes, Women’s Shoes,
B ^sses’ Shoes, Men’s and Boy’s Lons :3 
B Boots, Waterproof- Men’s, Women’s f 
B & Children’s Rubbers. Anything in Ë| 
B the shoe line at Popular Prices. 23

‘

3editorial notes.
rr—^

Good going Sept. 2nd,,3rd, 4th valid 
returning froze destination on or before 
Sept. 5th, 1899. For particulars as to 
tickets, sleeping and parlor 
modatiou, and all information apply to 
any agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System,.

The great Dreyfus triai is still going 
, on, and is on the whole favorable to the 
prisoner. Many witnesses have been 
examined and one fact has been 
brought very prominently before 
the public, that France is plagued with 
military cranks who attach a tremend
ous importance to their opinions and 
prejudices about Dreyfus. We believe 
that disinterested readers of tho evi
dence taken at Rennes wonder how 1 

man could be pronounced guilty o 
such chaffy trash.

car accom-
M v ■ 5

3Call and be convinced. Custom work and repairing 

B 9utter and Eggs taken as cash. 3 J. H. floore Depot Agent. h\

M. C. DICKSON

J. H. Schnurr Di3t. I’assr. Agt., Toronto

ton" Is an old-established laundry, and 
It ha s^ the most complete machinery 
in America. It is conducted by people 
who have made the business a life- 
study, and who seize upon every new 
Improvement and turn It to the benefit 
of their customers. This the abundant 

style, and the Exhibition declared duly | capital of the concern always enables
it to do. Shirts, collars, and cuffs 
from the Parisian Laundry retain 
their shape and cleanliness twice as 

scene of life and activity. The fair will b-ng as when laundered to inferior 
be the latest and best, and no doubt, la places.-,
well patronized by all ranks and comb- ^oTkm'behad anywSere InlhfwoHd! 
aons ot men, women, and. ohihiruL. I i. ad at prices which-defy competition. 
The early harvest will enable the agri-1 T here Is no reason why this should 

.cultural community to attend without not be B0> when we consider the exfeeling anything neglected at home. |

do not deem it necessary to advise the 
rn, ,,, „ . , ,, | young men and older men of our town
Iho (ioveimne.it of the Transvaa who wish always to appear well- 

;has notitied the British Secretary to: dressed to "get the best” in laundry
work when the -best costs no more 
than what is far inferior. So that It 
will not he required to urge them to 

.concessions. The Times says; Such a send their work to the Parisian Laun- 
-delicato position cannot he pruUwote. . dry. The foregoing facts are enough 
We believe that within the last ivv £ convince all interested that It la

their best policy to do ep.

ïtiumimmumumuiuiummiimiummiiItits. The Toronto Industiial Exhibition 
opened-on Tuesday with tlio nsu.il fui - 
realities. General Hutton Cominaiidu

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

A
NEWof the Canadian military forces official - 

ed. Everything went off in tho latent INVENTIONA. FULL t.tKttt! qjp Rheumatic
INSOLESopened by the General. At the tone! 

of the button, Machinery Halt

Slates, Books, 
Scribblers, Etc.

WILL BRING COMFORT TOALL
50c

TDUST1C RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
•^-"effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

-—FOR—

Public & Separate Schools

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And.give you comfort while awake 
A lid comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fit 
all sizes cf shoes and will be sent by mail to 

■ any address on receipt of price, (5bo A 
positive cure guaranteed in every case of 
Rheumatism or money refunded. Advice' 
furnished free on application. General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness Address

THI OR. MARSCHAWO CHEMICAL CO.
Detroit, Mich.

too CjIjziîvs that it a llicres to its Hu s
offer, and will not make any furthe;

days, the final arrangements lor tin 
-general -directors of the—expedition 
which will be necessary in the event o; 
a rupture, have teun completed at tin I
War office. ^ ^ , . _ _ P/jf

Only 40 ants f
| For The Gazette To Jan 1900 |

viT WWW W W W W W W W W W

Windsor, Ont,

R. J, BARTON, PHM. B.Vj
’I

A.terrible, accident occured at tin 
eChicago Coliseum building on Monda- 
afternoon, resulting in six deaths 
probably a number more. The twelve 

.-Steel arches which were to support tin 
superstructure ol the building had jtisl 
been raided to tlicii positions, aud tin 
immense derrick which had boon usee

Druggist ajjLd Optician. 

ZMZJZEjZDZMZA.Y.A

SALT BHEÜÏ 
TORTURES'

Snow Ball, No. 1077,Berrys Patent Horse Controller.
to hoist the arches into their upright 
position, had- just been ruiyoved, when 
the last elevated arch fell over agaiusi 
the one next it, causing the whoh 
twelve arches to topple over like nine 
pins, crashing the workmen to death 
who were cauglit in. the debris.

Die away before the 
magical effect of

v,Dr. Chase’s Ointment
^The Mcalber in M. uiiobn and the N

/
The tortures of Salt Rheum are almost be

yond human endurance, and as the flesh be
comes raw, and the itching and burning 

crop is bein' I increase, the suffering is so intense as to 
reaped as fast as ]-.» - hie and with le, «‘most drive one crazy. .

. I la desperation salves and ointments are
days i..: i y cd xvvathev,' tho larges1 ap|)lied, only to give rise to further disappoint

ment and despair.
But there is hope. The»e is assurance that 

you can be cured just as scores and hundreds 
of others have been by using Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

Mr. John Siron, of Aultsville, Ont., writes : 
"For seven years 1 was a sufferer from Salt 
Rheum, and my hands were so bad I had to 
wear greased gloves, Nothing.seemed to help 
me, but 1 was induced to try Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, and one box cured me completely. 
There is not a trace of the Salt Rheum left."

Dr. Chase's Ointment has effected most 
miraculous cures in all parts of this great 
Dominion, Could you have better 
that it will cure 
or Edmanson,

\ Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from the prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas

Huntingfield P. O.

W . -Territory is all 11., could bu de sim 
for harvesting, and t! 0m-1

iMr
£Li (Qcrop ever grown i:i tho ' West will l>.

-5 (C.)safely ganic-reil. .'Tliln will

V- -1- \S; -

mean, pros
porous timcian.1 1 lrgo iuilux of 
settlors into our Pruirio country, am 
will result iu more i Ontario..

o
û/>)>'■' aa.l fowci 

blanks thou the fiikoii gol.l fiuhl| hu-.< 

h ive re -cheJ then
lOFPATENTSgiven, to tfio.s-v ’

go' •’ i tl’.L ! • - L tlj; ( • \ ‘ ■ -• --.

PROMPTLY SECURED!For use on all horses that have any bad haliits, such as
Running Av/ay, Kicking, Shying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc..........

'ir Biel , roivl ip
at Toronto last Tliur.-: :, 
grand success os far 
large audieuce, aud 
finances ol the count) v Jr. 
standpoint before the e.aiji'fy- 
afforded opposition papers anmiuuitim 
for editorial criticism, and they liavi 
made liberal use of it. It is

assurance 
you ? For sale by all dealers*. 

Bates & Co., Toronto.
oFs Hol ou(j i,7|prcsting books " Invent- ,
f - nd us a rough sko'îcd or modii'ofyour 

i m volition or improvement and we will tell ,1 
i y°u free our opinion as to whether il i.t 
, probably iiatentablc. Wc make a special; y 
i Vf. apiuicntions rejected in other hands.
• inghucL references furnished.

• 1 ‘-ug a ^'io, 
utii’g tin No Cure for 

Bright's Disease
By using this attachment the small child eau centre! the most vicious horse with 

perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of those attachments can do so 
by sending 50 cents. Upon receipt of this amount, the attachment will be I 
sent to their address by return -mail.

Price *50 Cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlets of instructions as to 

use goes with article.

• • e

It ha MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS /
Tivil it Mechanical Engineers, Ormluatrs of tl.o 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, I,aval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, Nvw England Water Works Assoc. 
P, (J- Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

In its advanced ctagroe -Tho Rea
son Why Danger Prevented toy 
tho Timely Ueo of Dr. A. W. 
Chaeo'e Kidney-Liver Pillo.

l'VOJ)O.SGU
to bring Mr. Foster to Toronto to giv, 
the opposition version of The iiuaficial 
operations of the Government, 
counteract the influence of Sir Biel,aid’s 
speech. The subject is large and im
portant, and will be all tho better for 
being well ventilated.

To undërstand’Bright s Disease is to know 
that in its advanced stages it is past the reach 
of human aid. The cells of the kidneys 
undergo a wasting change, which leaves them 
dead so far as performing their functions is 
concerned. Just think of having the kidneys 
dead. 1 hink of the poisons left in the system 
when these organs could no longer perform 
their duties as filters of the blood.

It would be difficult to conceive of anything 
more dreadful, and yet this is the goal to which 

ry case of neglected kidney disease must lead. 
W hen the back aches, when urinating is 

difficult or too frequent, when there are de
posits in the urine after standing for 24 hours, 
tluTe is no time to lose in procuring Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Livpr Pills.

h is not clajrfB^hat they will cure Bright’s 
Disease mojgKt stages. They are an abso- 
lute curefij^idnerdisease, and so long as the 
kidneys are not wasted away they will
give new strength an^igor and enable them 
to resume their duties of filtering the Wood.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will si 
backache and hcadach

OFFICES - - NEW Y0RK LIFE B’LD’C., MONTREAL, CAN. 
< ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D C.

ho as t Richard Berry, Patentee Mildmay, Ont.
V.

B. Ruland ...dt The Western Fair, London
SEPTEMBER 7th to I6H1, 1899.

Hardly any people in the world has 
accomplished so much as Canada in the 
generation that has gone by since the 
colonies.became a nation and sot Ihut.i- 
bç1\es to the task ol making the most of 
the splendid inheritance they thence
forth held as their

Licensed AuctioneerEntries close September 6th, Space Allotted on receipt of entry 
Exhibits will be unsurpassed, attractions better than H ipiiqd FOP. THE COUNTY OU BRUCE.ever. tome,

Chariot Races. Champion Sword Contests, Imperial .Taps, Famous Lady Riders

I tion of liis patrons Orders left at tlw«
Special excursion trains will leave London each evening after the fire-1 office will he promptly attended, 

works. Grounds will Le beautifully illuminated. | Terms Moderate

commun country. 
The growth of Canada has been not 
merely continuous: it has also been
gressive. She is greater, v ilthier, and 
more united now than at e in short order by re

moving the cause, and will positively prevent 
bright s Disease. One pill a dose, are. a box. 
Toroa CaierS' °r Edmanson- h:.tes Sc Co.,

Send for Prize Lists and Piogiammes.: V previu,i
,'re is no

! Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent, 
i Money to loan ut 4 1 ju-r cent, jperiod, and to her future 

.Visible limit, LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHQRE,
President.

J. A. NELLES,
Secretary, j iDeemerxon, p. o.

)
X- ,
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Wool being low this season, our prices fF A T , T . A T\TTl TvITMTU'D r^r^r^Tecz?are superior to all other wool dealers... \ -Z>”X_LhJ—/ \JU -L-LX -L -LA-tu LJr
Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry G oods now àre complete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro
mts.

! The newest in the market which will be sold 
at a small margin.

V

1

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

*

People looking for cheap fall goods will 
find it profitable to give us a call.

Our stock will be larger than ever.
The balance of summer goods 
still sellô at a bargain.

Our stock all through will compare 
with any

All farm produce taken in exchange.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
pens were pretty well cleared out at the 
close. Values remained firm, but good 
butcher sheep were a little firmer, being 

A light run ot cattle and hogs came quoted from Toe to 25c higher, or $3 to 
to hand for the opening trade this ^ 50 each. Sheep for export
week at the local cattle market this quotable at $3 50 to $3 75 per cwt, and 
morning, the receipts being 47 carloads J lambs were quiet at 84 to 84 35 per cwt. 

800 . sheep and lambs, \ few bunches of culled lambs

LIVE STOCK flARKETS
TORONTO

1
were

;

or 1,000 cattle,
50 cows, 20 calves and 1,000 bogs. 1 slow demaud at 3c to 3.}c per lb. Bucks.

There was but little change to note fetched 82 75 to 83 per
Ilogs—Trading in this line showed 

decline to-day, and the light offerings 
'which came to hand for the opening 
trade this week required considerable 
peddling to find sale.

were in

cwt.
in the general scale of values to-day; 
but the vitality,of the cattle and bog 
trade was still slow, the demand for the

a

former being especially weak and un
certain, with bids showing a slight de
cline at the close.

The reason 
given for this is that the offerings re
cently have included too many unfit for 
packers’ use. Prices w*ere quoted low
er, and choice selections, which were

The market still showed signs of 
weakness, but local dealers predict that 
trade will improve towards the latter 
part of the week. A number of hold
overs from Friday’s market constituted

■> offerings._____
Values for .choice cattle w’ere1 about 

the same as on Friday, but inferior 
grades were again quoted lower. Stock
ers were away off, and bogs were also 
.easier.

Weigh master D. Walker reports that 
the total received for the week ending" 
Saturday, Aug. 26th, was Cattle, 4, 
446 ; sheep aud lambs, 5,951 ; hogs, 8," 
379, and 68 calves. According to the 
above returns, the arrivals in all bran
ches easily eclipsed any week this sea
son. Hogs were in the heaviest supply 
while calves showed a slight falling off.

The market closed dull, .with a large; 
number of cattle, including a number of 
the hold-overs, still dragging at low' 
prices.

Export Cattle—According to cable 
advices, the English markets remained 
firm for choice cattle, hut the local 
market was inclined to be a little easier 
owing to the heavy supply of inferior 
grades, which proved a burden ,on the 
market. Choice cattle required no 
peddling, but these were not numerous, 
aud, therefore, shippers did not seem 
inclined to do any trading. Choice and 
desirable grades were quoted at 8 1 2.' 
to 85 per cw t, aud light were steady a4 
83 75 to 84 50 per cwt.

Butellers’ cattle—.Barely ns mum 
good butcher stock came today as were 
here on Friday, but trade Was still quid 
with the tendency of prices ruthei 
towards weakness than strength. Lo 
cal killers did very little trading. r> tiny 
wore.all pretty well stocked from las 
week. Choice selections were qu ‘e< 
at 84 per cwt, an occasional bund, 
fetching 84 10 per cwt. Medium ano 
common grades, vvliich wore in Inrgt 
supply, were not wanted, and sellers 
had some trouble disposing of them at 
lower prices than such fetched on Fri
day, being quotable at $2 75 to 8-» 5l 
per cwt.

S tockers and Feeders—Trading in 
Canadian stockers for Buffalo was slug
gish, owing to the weakness of the 
Buffalo markets, which are at the pres 
cut time heavily supplied with Cana
dian stock, shipped to that market last 
week. However, good stockers found 
ready sale at times. Choice stockers 
were quoted 25c per cwt lower, or 82 50 

- to 83 25 per cwt. A few buuchcs o', 
good feeders were in demand, and 
fetched firm prices, or 83 40 to 83 75- 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—A run of about 
*00 head sold slow ly at firm prices. 
There was no urgent demand from any 
quarter for any class vf'toek. but tin

SPAHR BROs.only in liberal snpply, were quoted Jc 
per lb easier, or $5 per cw t. Light and 
thick fats were also easier, being qnot- 
ed [c per lb lower, or $4 50 per cwt. 
Sows were steady at $3 per cwt, and 
stags fetched $2 per cwt.

FOR SALE.
A valuable property, 3 of a mile from 

Mildmay, containing 36 acres of cleared 
laud aud 30 acres of hardwood bush. 
Good buildings, the best of water, good 
bearing orchard, 150 trees. Will be 
sold cheap on easy terms. Apply to 

W. A. SeiroENAO,
Mildmay.

ANOTHER DROP IN

Spring and Summer Dry Goods
For Sale. AT THE . .

A valuable farm of 100 acres in the 
Township of Culross. Large bank 
ba.ru aud good frame house on the 
premises. Well watered and in good 
locality. Terms easy. Corner Store, MildmayApply to, 

James John ton,
Mild may.

Read
In order to make room for our large stock 
of Fall Goods now coming to hand, we will 
aun off our Spring and Summer Goods at 
Great Reductions.

©► nip. l©

Great Offer jp

OF

I London
ree " Q <1

V._A. J We intend showing the largest assort
ment of the latest in all lines this fall 
ever shown in Mildmay.

i
♦ ♦ * ♦ *

To y ’.to Pit «s. ■ iy
,, i

St-Tiber* 1 o \Y*uv.\i> i-Vcr i‘;cs v \ , j

''K

One VcAr’n r-.v’-:r Free, f
Tlr Pi 00 i «

DRESS GOODS A SPECIALTY" I’i •• ■ t .

■■ AAiiiv.i.
■> n’i • • tr f. ! !. ' ■

! i'c

f .*i»-i- * s-

Terms Cash or Produee,7WM<? i m j =■
iJsb'v' 2

TI'O Wo 4 f-'r -p K. • >»-
;i’ »? fliTD- '»• i- ,•

Fresh groceries always on hand. 

A. MOYER,
Proprietor.

•i!-

mi- E. N. BUTCH ART,• ■* f*ni

I Manager,

J3|P|
F'V. rrrFrr' _________

mSigy -A4 v. r-
*=.. r- -.f _

Î"
«lx,L* I

I

V
MIGrtEST MARKET PRICE PAID.*We have received a few large shipments of
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DOMUHOI PÀB1IÀMI. AWÏDL RAILWAY WRECK. ATews Summary.
' # # Recent Happenings Briefly Told.

CANADA. I speeches of Lord Rosebery edmitted-
3. H. Tbd-» millionaire merchant of I ly taken, from the Times.

Victoria, is dead. The British naval manoeuvres have
Winnipeg has raised the salary of its resulted in the British fleet getting 

chief of poUce to ,2.00th J‘5t ^ “Æd‘Ha^^
rytTX. ft nZilt^are “uusuaT^ , tbe fleel whicb r6Presenled l'raDCe'
giood. | Miss Maud Spencer at Leeds, Eng.,

The telegraph line to Dawson will has recovered «250 damages in a suit 
likely be «Smpleted by the end of next for breach of promme against-George 
tnomtfo. I Arundel, a young engineer. He took

rpe « s XT -s. occasion to «correct the spelling in herThe Great North-west Central Rail- 
way is to be extended 25 miles this 
summer.

Brantford may shortly have a fac
tory for the manufacture of bog peat 
for fuel.

WRESTS Of THE WORLD, i
Prices of Grain, Cattle. Cheese, Jte 

in the Leading Marts. -6^.
1 What the Legislators of the Country 

are Doing at Ottawa.

FOR THEIR HEIRS.
Mr. Fielding tabled flirther supple

mentary estimates as follows: —
To pay his legal representatives the 

balance of sessional indemnity of the 
late Senator Sanford, $258.

To pay the widow of the late Sen
ator Boulton the balance of hie ses
sional indemnity, revote, «673. and „ second-class coach.

To pay Lady Edgar balance of sal- killed, and a number seriously injured.
, . . „ , ,. . »ry of the late Sir James D. Edgar The deadI A balloon from the Crystal; Palace, ± t, <wx inwi __ n *■! London, ascending on Monday, col-' to June *>■ 190°. »3-666. Geo. McCuaig, fireman, Ottawa ; Ed-
lapsed end fell like a stone in the To pay Lady Edgar balance of ses- ward Starrs, Ottawa ; Wilson O’Con-

j presence i>f a vast crowd, but the sional indemnity of the late Sir James nor, Ottawa, Joseph Rocheau, Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smyth, of Mid- ^TculmUeZ^d wdTb «“"severe D’ Edear. «868, treal, Mrs. Joseph Rocheau. Mise Roch-

ford, (Muskoka, celebrated their golden shaking tap. 10 P8* the legal representatives of ean. Bridget Ryan, Maniwaki, Que.
wedding last week. | gir A1fred Hickman, In the British tbe late Hqtl John F. Wood his see- George McCuaig was about 22 years

Dr. Howard Sharman, a young den- House of Commons, condemned the sion»l indemnity, «1,000. of age. and lived with his parents in
tut, was drowned by the upsetting of practice of the Indian authorities 1>ur- To p*y the widow of the late Hon. Ottawa East Ed Starrs was an in

lot contracts for Its Portage la Prairie engines cost more, they were better uemmty, $728. a pilgrimage to the shrine of Ste. Anne
branch of Lake Manitoba. j and lasted longer. To widow of the late Hon. de Beaupre, Hia brother, Steven

The fifty-third annual report of the Ivee, the balance of his session- Starrs, is a member of the Ottawa fire
near Kingston has gone down twelve British Commissioners of Lunacy *1 indemnity, «361. brigade. Wilson O'Connor was a young
Inches within the past ten days. ; shows en appalling increase of mad- Expenses of committees witness™ unmarried u- V *Hilda Blake, the Brandon murder-1 m*s, the number ot lunatics in Eng- writ^T^c I t aU“°“ b,a wa* bome

, takes her confinement in jail very land Wales being 155,086, an in- writers, etc., «5,000. from the shrine, whither he had gone
eoolly. She is now engaged on her crease of 8,114 in a year. The spread SALARIES RAISED. *“ company with his friend Starrs,
autobiography. ! I* largest among paupers. The bill .. , , _ The seriously injured are Ellen Mc-

The Wentworth County authorities I Britain has arranged a convention of /u partments Dougall and Ellen Ryan, of Maniwaki,
era after a racing pool room, which with the United States on behalf of ustoms and Inland Revenue, pro- Que., and a two-year-old son of Jos.

! Trinidad, admitting certain United aiding for the increase of the salaries Bocheaii, who was killed.
States products duty free into Trlnir of these Ministers from $5000 s year 9rr* e^gineer who had charge
dad, hnd reducing United States duties to $7 000 wrh a ot t£ain’ was also injured. He liveson certain articles 12 1-2 per cent., l.c! ' ' reed a second tune and at 471 Gladstone avenue, and is one of
while granting the United States taw- “**“ u» m committee. the oldest and moat reliable
onad nation treatment. Wildfrld Lauiier said that there t*le roa<*-

The Canadian Development Com- , Th* «b?™6 <* L,ord Çursoo of Red- did not sawn to be any great difference ACCIDENT DESCRIBED,
pany has landed passengers in Daw- IcsVci, Viceroy of India, respectIng of opinion as to the merits of the bill r‘ Smith, general freight and 
•on In six days from Vancouver and frontier defence has been approved by unt|.f dleeuseion. No one contended pass€*î**r a86nt for the company, when 
ten and a half from Ottawa. the Imperial Government. At provide» u . , ” 0 6 D ended by a reporter, eaid:- 'Accident

. , I , _ for the withdrawal of the ngu ar« (r ■ ,*a* the Ministers of Customs and In- occurred at 10.35 Tuesday morning
A conservative estimate of the Yu- many frontier garrisons end i he sub-.land Revenue were not entitled to the Train ,e,t track just outsfdeof St 

n,miZP2utP«W 'stfma™ pl'cenatitution °f tribal whl'd' wUlLnm .alary .. their colleagues fc Polycarpe eUtion.Thich U about f.ve
twelve to fite“n mlCnV reeult ™ larg« is llwli being given asttin “lle« '«this side of Coteau Junction,

et from twelve to fifteen millions UNITED STATES. |- ‘sUlBet, he Ibougtn th.t it was advis! En«,lnf' ba8?aK« car, and second-class
Robert Hunter and Herman Rein- detaohment of 100 marlbw have * J l***t Ministers et the heed of two CRf tfack and turned over on their 

holt, two Hamilton Klondikers, are ' , . « •, nyt li llWâxii l»ul denertments an tsides, while first-class coach, Montrealhome again, without a cent to show ; sent to Manila. uf UuS! .u.i ^.7?"“ aa fhoa! chair car and Intercolonial aleZer re
for their long trip of two years over Four young men drank wood alcohol ha£ Î eeet at the cZZl BZJh°U ** mained on rails. Doctors frora^XlM- 
the Edmonton traLL . |»t a picnic, and died in Blkl.nd, Tlug. ■'jT, VSÎir .uld thU o^it^ h.d al andria- Cotea“- a«“ St. JustZ w”e

Drill hooks for the cavalry, artillery county, fa. ready been fully debated and he Bent to the scene a« soon as possible
end infantry have been issued to dis- j The Red Star steamer Kensington did not think that there was any very to ,attend to the injured."
trlot officers commanding for free dis- I Is quarantined at New York. It has'gram difference of opinion as to the aoon as tbe ward reached Ot-
trlbuilon to militia units. One copy u case of smallpox on board. 'salaries these two Ministers should re- tawa’” aaid Mr- Smith, "we sent out a
goes to each officer and sergeant. Regular and volunteer U. 8. troops ceive. special train with Dr. R. W. Powell,

The old Music Hall of Dundee Indulged in a riot at Fort McPherson j The committee then reported the “perintendent N. Donaldson, and
■treet, London, formerly the Meehan- Ga., and eight soldiers were wounded.. b*H and Mr. Fielding moved its third , ucral Passenger Agent, J. E. Walsh,
Ice’ Hall, has been turned Into a hand- Americans are alarmed that a er>n- r*adin8>- I ;° V0, a;*<H' „lbe passengers, and at-
eomc, up-to-date theater, the interior aigum-nt of shot and sheet lead for1 ,Ur' B*lroule moved in amendment !!?d Î? tb® lnJured- The wrecking 
having been completely remodelled. Ja^n from Franchi, intended { ‘baf tb« .bi“ ^ ceferred^no rmm^ ^^VcL^or^ccZn?^

Two Frenchmen in the employ of the the Philippine insurgents. | ^t^’aZ"pZS<Zt0 °Ut ' which leav^ us a! a loi to™"
Montreal 'i ransforiation Company Nearly 20,000 additional troope will j ters Bhcmfd'receiv^thBir4 aanfri™’”/8" cott“t for. The road for seven miles on
have been captured in Kingston smug- be sent to Manila up to Oct. 22, and | the past year at the raie of *70nnf°» eUher aide is leïe1' and heavily ballast-
glrng dress goods, tobacco and cigar- Gem Otis will have a force of about ' yenr W 1 tC r 18 1 *7|00° a ed. The rails are also very heavy and
ets They were acting for a party in 46,000 men when the dry season opens, j The amendment was lost upon divi- ae we c0aaider6d, the most secure on
Montreal. At the M*zet investigation in New siom. ... Hogs.

York a detective gave evidence to THF1 MFinnPR r, A peculiar point is that while the Choice hogs, per cwt.
P. P., and Mr. Chittick of Dorchester show that pool rooms, gambling dens CAbK. engine and the first two cars left the Light hogs, per cwt.
was struck by a trolley car at London and opium joints were flourishing in T ^ ^tern for ihe Department of track the remaining three cars remain- Heavy hogs, per cwt.
on Saturday. The horse ran away and the city. a*’ M l ^'^aaacy brought up the ed on. This is the first serious acci- Buffalo, Aug. 15.—Spring wheat —
the occupants of the carriage were j Robert O'Shee, 46 years old snorter th,d arreai ot Thomas dent to a passenger train which we Light demand ; steady ; No. 1 North-
thrown out and severely hurt. (at the Union Hotel. Niagara Fa^ N StTlaîr °D h“~ ”” ba<L Î™' "Pot... 75 l-2c ; No 2 Northern. 7»

Mr JUhla liaird, private hanker of Y., committed suicide, by jumping 1 ficer of Custonl^u^ Stîtes _____ Jr*®- Winter wheat— Good enquiry ;
Lyndon, hus met with a peculiar and from the Cantilever bridge that spans latino the lor V-°" ! offered at 71 l-2c, to arrive,
serious exierierve. An ingrowing toe- ; the gorge. He was iuioxmated afThe Wilfrid Laurier reZleZh*,^. ifa BOCHELEAO FAMILY BURIED. F^n~5tr<?lg ; No' 2 Yellow, 37 to 37
nail led to blood-|ioisoning, and the time. „i„/a„ r.Vf à repeated what h» bad ___ l-2c.; No-, 3 yellow. 36 1-2 to 37c; No.
amputation of the toe, and now it is 1 Three soldier* of the ox.k T , , ^ ' naanelY- that the Unit- 12 corn, 36' L4 to 86 3-4c.; No. 3 corn,
feared, as the wound is not healing ! stationed ft Fori Z,lrr L” regretted the «•*** At.«a, ,Se Fe.erat .r .be *5 3,4 to 3a l-4c.; No. 4 com, 35 l-2u.
satisfactorily, that the foot will have ' raised a distruhanL^!’.,£. Td’ al b°Ugob DOt gdm,t,ing ' he *'• r*'^^ ”r,l-‘ Oats-Stroog ; No. 2 white, 25 Uc.; No.
to come off. I noli-emen nam.3 tJL rsfW? 1 fuff ^ faC,v mr,the ®as?' and stated j A despatch from Montreal says:— 3 white, 24 l-4c.; No. 4 white, 23 l-4c.;

Mr. George Brown, a photographer, | W E. Griffin, were shot and ‘instantly had been^’ism^ssed*' ^If'^there^'wa'a ' ^ funeral of the members of the j 1fferM'It<*02t 'tl”'
was charged at \\ inning police court killed by one of the soldiers for at- anything new he would bring it ! Rocheteau family, who ell fell victims <?N0 l'^ritraek^ a? We"
with following his business on the tempting to arrest him. down. * to the railway accident at St. Poly- ! C.naî f^Z^ - sîe^v ’
nJgml,y y'said he would W-ufd‘guilty cyrle^rust of ^hTum^VsT/b6 ui ALIEN LABOR LAW. carpe, was attended by an immense j Steady.
to Working on Sunday,-but not on the not onlv redur-e —llZ „S, atM 7‘U , °” the item of $5,000 for the alien crowd on Friday. The sympathy Detroit Aug. 15.—Wheat — Closed:—
Lord's Day, as that was not Sunday, turing expenses but wfl?'law enforcement, Mr. Clarke, aroused by this fatality, of an unprtv rZ1 Tn^i'-/' c^h' 70 L^i N°; 2 r«d. 
He is . Seventh Day Adventist. captZX Zrid's'marTe’L.86^»^ Z a“« ^d«ted — «« ^ -used'an ^ 71 ^

The biggest robbery that Dawson will be changed, but the names and what the grant was for immense number of persons to take Milwaukee, Wie„ Aug. 15,-Wheat —

stTrâîry jl6» *»toAssrt&,,2S6isoa.'Siutuiesœ.'SM t *Erlrl-âls8&>W /ssvsrtu*r zz-:x%.ïüss is SSSstisin gold dust and cash. trusted to his car*. Several months ! were attempting to bring in w orkmen ' 4e ^ hearse were placed the bodies December. TO Me; .No. 1 Northern,
Word was received in Woodstock a8° Newbronk a father made good a ' from the United States, the Govern- “ ,he. 1 wo children, and immediately cash, 69 6-8c ; September, 68 3-8c ;

Monday of the death in Natal, South ah»rtaf of «5,000 In si.: son's accounts m.nt wanted to he able to put the , W1"g two hearses abreast December 69 3-8c ; No. 2 Northern,
Africa, of Mr. W. G. Boy es, who but refused to do so a eec md time. law in force. It was not intended to of ,Mr ,and S[>_3:b'',; 3 sPr‘“B. 62 5-8c.
previous to nine years ago, was a pro- GENERAI rigidly enforce the law at present, The friends and re- Toledo, Aug. 15.—Wheat—No. 2,
minent book and-stationary merchant Bulgaria is financialiv «mi . a while the work of the commission was i^iTvonoZl ^ ilfter'r„and ^ 3_1<n; September, 71 l-8c bid.
in Woodotock. Deceased was about to- i ? y fmbarras“d' not finished. 3 were followed by the Flint-Glass Blow- Corn-No, 2 mixed, 33 l-2c. Oats-
70 years of age, and died of paralysis. of, bullonic plnlf“« !*■>• reappeared , SFSSrtW t iunt’Il f.ra, Association, the members of re- No. 2 mixed, 20 l-2c. Rye—No. 2 caith.
He was a major tn the British army] ln Calcutta. ^ SE-SSION ENDED. h«ious associations to which Mr. and 54c. Cloveraeed-Prime, cash, îTto
en.l had seen active service in the Af- L F,rr<xl rioting has occurred In Salz-■ Tbe prorogation ceremonies were Mrs. Rocbelean belonged, and the gen- bid ;; October, «4.40 asked. Oil-Un-
g-Uan war. burg, Austria. âomewbat shorter than usual by rea- era! public. changed. \

Four aHfliti™ if* . eon of the small numbers of measures The caskets were placed an two cats- I \__________
ed from the Alos fatalllies are reP°rt- squiring to ce read, the bulk of the falques in the centre aisle. The father GEN MERcTpR HICCPn

Alps. bills passed during the session having and mother were placed nearest the * ur.«. ncKUKK nlbhliü.
itus.^a may takei steps to expel ex- previously received the royal assent, altar and the two children further I —
mg Milan from Servia. These preliminaries over, his Excel- down. The cat a fa lque.s were brilliant-I ■■ehleMi al the Dreyfu* Trim

Andrew Carnegie has donated $50,- A carpenters’ strike has caused the lency ,dellvereJ the briefest speech ly illuminated, and the floral offerings! fiiiarday HoralBg.
000 to found a public library at Keigh- 8roat<1st labour crisis in the history 9°™ Thronc wlth which the Cana- were rich and
ley, Yorkshire. Denmark. y dian Parliament has ever been proro-

Motor wagons are Ving put to ' ..The Trench Government has prohi- gU6d Lord Mmto said:—, 
severe tests at Liver, and Liver-1 D‘ted further fights between bulls and SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, 
pool city has adopt* motor dust I Wlld beasts. , , . „ ,
wacons. Thn a , Hon. Gentlemen of the benate, Gen-

T ; hl , . . . I Maten 1 “ns have captured Sa tlemen of the House of Commons:—In
1? l ? “a'Jn,"g regv ' Stiff m,lea irom “»»«»• after relieving you of your duties during

”"®tav Jreland’. Satnrdaf J‘ebt- this protracted Lesion I desire to
•even urivates ^ tW° offlcere an l -J*Kaid ,bat 30,000 Finlanders are thanlk you for the diligeut attention

t - considering the question of settling in you have given to the many important
I, There has been a revival of day- Newfound bind. , nofeasuree which have been submitted
light robberies m the Strand and other Filipinos have raptured and h.irn.d tor y°ur consideration, 
outrages which terrorized London a the United States steamer e,,t„ I "i ant glad to observe that the ac- 
tew months ago. Her crew are miiing Saturnaa' tion of Canada in deciding to unite

Naturalized aliens are not eligible Seventeen with the Mother Country and the Aus-
for iwerage in England, and CMr. Wm in a murder i ri-, I „,f„f*1Snnin,g fl8ur® Lralian colonies in the construction ot 
Astor, therefore, can only become a Temesvar in Hiimrarv being be,lrd at , a Pacific cable has met with general 

fbaronet or à knight. ' Th g ' I approval.
The French schooner Panel,ote was concluded°an ania^e3* Dd J«apaD JbaVe ^ ' 1 congratulate you on the evidence

sunk by the steamer Hercules off the a despatch from Rnm* conflrmed bJ of con-,inu d proiperl.y that prevails in 
English coast on Saturday, and nine „ ? ! ’ T - : ?U Pnfts * the Dominion, and which
persons were drowned. ! .15‘Jt*‘d that tbc Filipinos bas stimulated the formation of so

The secretary of Sir Thomas I.ipton's Spanlh ^ZraTn‘tteir^.Z °‘ 
company, has been committed for trial rr„rr „r P n tbelr b inds- 
at London charged with being in ik®- t'.tbe German Liberal De-
session of fruit unfit for use. L,?..~ , b<‘ Austrian Reichsrath, was

The Marquis of Londonderry has Th„ I w°unded in a savage duel, 
announced the engngemeni of his son f, . dec«rated M. Detcasse,
and heir, Viscount Castlereagh. to Miss „;,h M,nister of Foreign Affairs,
Edith Chaplin, eldest daughter of the on order St. Alexander New-
Rt. Ift>n. Henry Chaplin.

SEVEN KILLED ON THE CANADA 
ATLANTIC, NEAR MONTREAL

X

iToronto, Aug. 14.—The recipts at the 
western cattle yards this morning 
were small, as all told only 44 loads 
came tn.
doing, end prices all round remain un
changed.

Shipping cattle shows no improve* 
ment. Cable advices from London and. 
Liverpool continue decidedly unsatis
factory, and most of the purchases ot 
shipping cattle bought just 
merely | irehased because the buyers 
have space on the boats contracted for, 
and, ot course, it must be filled. Prices 
are quoted as ranging from $4.25 to $6 
per cwt., but $5 is a fancy figure, at 
the present moment, and $4.76 is about 
the limit.

Eegfae aed Two Cars left the Kalls-All 
t*1® Victims Are Canadian*.

A despatch from Ottawa, £says
The engine of the Montreal and Ot
tawa express on the Canada Atlantic 
railway left the track near St. Poly
carpe station at 10.80 Tuesday 
ing, taking with it the baggage car 

Seven were

There was little business

morn-

now are

Much poor cattle is com- 
mg in, and this depresses prices all
round.

We had a fair demaxd tor any real- 
iy good butcher cattle that was here, 
and it sodd up to $4 
choice, and what 
cattle sold down to it is 
to mention.

Both in shipping and butcher oat- 
tle a few picked lots were sold at a 
small advance on tihie figures given, 
above, but as representative quota
tions such figures woufLd be utterly 
misleading.

Stockers are worth from $2.50 to $3.- • 
25, with a light enquiry.

Shipping bulls aj>e steady at from 
$8.50 to $4 per cwt.

Among the principal purchasers of 
cattle to-day were Messrs. W. and A. 
Levack, Crawford and Hunniætt, H. 
Dean, P. Gillies, J. Harris, etc.

Milk cows and feeders are unchanged.
Both sheep and lambs are unchanged 

but steady.
A few choi

per cwt., for 
of thsome e common 

unnecessaryThe water in the St. Lawrence River

has been operated for some time just 
otrtside of Hamilton..

Ferdinand Lemieux, ex-accountant, 
has taken out an action for $10,000 
against Fred. W. Smith and the Ville 
Marie Bank

men on
for false arrest.

oe calves are wanted, but 
poor stuff is a slow sale.

About one thousand hogs came in 
and found a ready sale at unchanged 
and steady prices.

For prime hogs scaling from 160 to 
200 lbs, 5 l-2c. per pound was paid; for 
lighl fat and heavy fat, the price is 4 
3-4c. per lb. Poor lean hogs will not 
sell at more than 4c. per lb.

Sows are fetching 3c. per lb*
Stags sell at 2c. per lb.
Store hogs will not sell.
Following is the range Df current 

quotations:—
Cattle.

Shippers, per cwt. . $4 25 
Butcher, choice do. . .3 50
Butcher med., to good. 3 25 
Butcher, inferior. . .2 50
——--------Sheep and Lambs.
Ewe», per cwt. . . . 300
Bucko, per cwt. . . . 250
Spring lambs, each. . 2 50 

Milkers a/nd Calves. 
Cowa, each. . . > . 2500
Calves, each 200

A carriage containing Col. Leys, M. . 475 
. 425 
. 425

Flour —

l-2c. Oats—

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Prince of Wales has left Lon

don for Marienbad, to return in Sep
tember.

The Rev.numerous.
Cure Adam officiated with the deacon 
and sub-deacon, and after the

A despatch from Rennes, says:—A 
servïei s,irrin8 scene closed Saturday’s ses- 

fhe remains were conveyed to tbe Cote s'on °f the Dreyfus trial, 
des Neiges cemetery, where tbe four Merrier spoke nearly four hours in 
caskets Were lowered into the 
grave.

General

sa,me j ruthless denunciation of Dréyfus, who 
had listened unmoved until Mercier 
concluded by saying that if he had not 
been convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus 
and if the latter’s conviction had not 
been fortified since 1894, he would 
admit he had been mistaken. Drey
fus jumped to his feet as though the 
words had galvanized him into life 

mv t» * i an<* 8h°ui *d in a voice which resound-
— ide Protestant celebration of the ed through the hall like

e RIOTING AT LONDONDERRY.

FlakflHS Arose Over (he Celebration of Ihe 
Relief of Derry.

A despatch from Londonderry, says:
a trumpet

anniversary of the Relief of Derry, be- I note: "You ought to say ao now." 
sieged by James II.’s army in 1689 7he a“dleaM burst into a wild cheer, 
led to rintmw .on,,, k e , whereupon the ushers called for silled to riotous scenes here on Sunday, ence. But when Mercier replied that
An excursion party, composed of 400 b© would admit Dreyfus was innocent 
members of a ’98 club, arrived from I ** there was any doubt, the prisoner
Belfast, but the police refused to allow !b°“£fd ,a.gain : "Wb>' dan’t 3™“ then!"
fvQ _____ . . . A , w At this there was another outburst ofthe excursionists to enter the city. I applause.
£ L„wP,es ranCe. °f 8 Nati,onalUil band M Casimir-Perier then r,«e and dra- 

e party caused ilisorders and maueaUy demanded to he confronted
the ^a°Wlp?' ,?Jtbv “obs attacked wilb General Mercjer in order to deny 
the police. Finally the Riot Act was some of his statements, 
read, and the Mayor of Londonderry Colonel Jouaust ordered the court to 
oalled out the garrison. Eight con- he adjourned until Monday at 6.30 a.m. 
stables were seriously injured. The for Ihe confrontation, and as Mercier 
r °V?g jwas irenew®d the evening | turned to leave the court the audience 
on the departure of the excursionists, 1 n- e.n maaae and cursed him, those 
in the vicmitv of the railway station it .he hark of the court standing on 
The police made repeated baton oharg- chaira and hennhea In order to bettei 
es, and several persons were Injured. I bowl h'-m down.

^I16 many companies having for their ob
ject the devekupmient of enterprises 
that must tend to increase the wealth 
of 'the country.

"Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons, I think you in her Majesty's 
mime for the supplies you have grant
ed for the public service. Hon. Gentle
men of the Senate, Gentlemen of the 

w. House qf-Commons: — In bidding you
The London Times has been grant- been'lLt JÜa are reP°rt6d to have farewell, I desire to express the hope 

ed an injunction restraining a pub- oronertt n ,sBrxat dama8® caused to that Canada may long continue to en- 
liahttr named Lane from reprinting Indies'^ b tbe burrlCHn« >» the West joy the prosperity that at present pre-
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SMOKING IN EARLY TIMES. . SNOWSTORM STARTED A FIRE.
In February of the present year a 

farmer living at Hebuterne, Belgium, 
placed a quantity of quicklime 
Shed on his farm, and left it there all 
night. In the course of the night 
enow fell onto the line, and the heat 
thus developed became so great that it 
set the shed on fire, completely des* 
troying it and its contents. The mat
ter is simple enough when explained, 
but it would otherwise not be easy to 
regard a snowstorm as a probable 
causo of tire.

THE CRESCENT. SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argumenb-
Sld the Praettee Kiln Before the BEieev 

•ry or Tohaero » "
There is some LUDELLAIt b the 8ymbel the Tark Has Used far 

% Tbeasaads ef Yvnjp*.
The origin of the Turkish orescent is 

lost in antiquity. As the emblem of 
progress and increase it figures in the 
warship of As tarte, the chief goddess 
of the Phoenician Pantheon, who, 
under various names, was adored by 
every Semitic race. It is not, there
fore, «^prising that the orescent 
should be the chosen emblem of a con
quering and spreading people. The 
hordes of Genghiz Khan carried it on 
their banners from the great wall of 
China to the Indus- and the iVolga in 
the thirteenth century, yet these were 
Mongols and enemies of the very peo
ple with whom the crescent is general
ly associated. The Ottoman Turks, 
who first got lands in Asia as a re
ward for assisting, tha Seljuks against 
the Mongols, seem from their arrival 
in these regions to have displayed the 
well-known symbol. It appeared on 
the banners of the Janissaries of the 
Sultan Orkhan, in the fourteenth cen
tury, and subsequently the Crusades 
fixed it in the eyes of Christendom as 
the counter-emblem to the cross. It 
is sometimes held that the Turks bor
rowed the orescent from the Byzantine 
Greeks, but this is evidently not the 
case. On the contrary, the Greeks 
had probably at an early period adopti 
ed it with*other religious symbols and 
ideas from the Blast.

near a
reason to think that 

people smoked before tobacco was in
troduced, says the London Standard, 
ûn several old books of housewifery 
certain herbs named'are to be "smok
ed,”

CEYLON TEA MAS THE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
Lead Packages. ... . , . .85, 30, 40, 50 It 600.

which means, perhaps, inhaling, 
as we should say ; but the other 
signification is by no means impossi
ble. A vast number otf clay pipes has 
been fotmd under conditions 
seem to prove that they were deposited 
long before Raleigh’s birth; and a 
pipe of early 'dat<* is so utterly unlike 

I the modern form-that these could 
have been drctpped by laborers of the 
present day. At an antiquarian meet
ing many years ago an old gentleman 
todd how his grandfather used to give 

-him coppers for wading into the pool 
jdam at Newcast le-otcder-Lyme to 
jgrather "buck-batne,” which the veteran 
1 «naked to relieve astihma. That remin- 
ileoenDe carries us back a century and 
a half, and it Is probably that buck- 
bane had been -used for asthma "time 
-out of mind.”

If people were already familiar with 
the practice of smokinig herbs we 
should have an explanation of the 
astonishing rapidity with which they 
took to tobacco. It may be noted that 
Carter found llhe Indians of Hoche- 
laga, on. the St. Lawrence, smoking an 
herb which we recognize frolm his de
scription as lcfo&lia, as well as to
bacco. His sailors did not care fôr the 
latter, but the farmer met with their 
approval from the first, for it was "as 
good us drink,” to the*m. The medicine 
men smoked lobelia before prophesy- 
tog, and.under its effect they raved. 
Has this property of the weed been 
tested by the sa va nits f

A BOON FOR THE LAME]
THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SN01 60.,

sssMv.'îr réSaTSSot
«nt» 170 BAY STREET, - TORONTO, CANADA,

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP fcae been 
used by motherr for t heir children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind 
colio. and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25o. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
sure and a?k for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

which 4
4
4
4
*not 4

NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE.
Callow—They say that Sapped is not 

in his right mind.
Witter—I don't think that can be ao. 

I saw him to-day, and he appeared t 
be aa crazy as usual.

43

4St. Thomas, 
Canada.Alma Ladles’ College,

Nineteenth Year Begins September j

LUBT S EyJSEk*
Sold by all druggists. joe. a bottle.

Among Canadian Colleges Alma affords highest advantages ; five railroads and 
trolley ; best health record ; location in beautiful park in centre of southerly Cana
dian city ; large, measure of social attention from citizens; Collegiate Institute work 
covered by qualified staff; most thorough and successful Music Conservatory ; lead» 
Ing Fine Art department—best studio ; course in Oratory very successful ta vole# 
development ; practical business college course ; only Domestic Science School using 
the individual system ; patronized by all the churches and by beat families ; evangel* 
leal spirit ; finest buildings, modern facilities, good board, largest average . numbs# 
of students, and exceptionally moderate rates. ,

PLENTY OF WATER.
Thirsty Laxly—Is there any water 

aboard f
Captain, excursion boat—Only ’bout 

four feet, mum; but please don't tell 
anybody. [

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESIl

REV. R. I. WARNER, fl. A., Principal''.Football Championship for 1895.
The knowing ones are speculating 

on the foothball possibilities of the sea
son. Ottawa is not likely to retain 
the honors of the championship, as 
Queen’s will put in a tea-m sure to 
smash all records. It is often the case 
that very slight causes will lose a vic
tory. It is stated that a painful corn 
made useless one of the best American! 
players. It follows that no team can 
hope to win |his year that neglects to 
supply its members with Putnam s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the only 
safe, sure, and painless remedy for 
corns.

How's This ?
:

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
C“'m0t h* =”«1 by

—. P-L CHENEY À CO., Props.. Toledo O
ch^eyt,hoertuh;^Tiry^rh.arndk5;)rTA,nj;
perfectly honorable in all buniness transact-

«tiôrm.WrMm10 cerr7 °nt *D)r ob“-
WB8I A Tbuax, Wholesale Drarn.ts Toledo

DUTCHESS AND CONVICTS. ^ m -
Adeline, Duchees of Bedford, has a g ^1 m 4k M /IM/1

special permission fror the Home Sec- Big El ■ ■ II11 Eg
retary to visit convict prisçns in which TVT ^ A/ ▼▼ ■ I vf
women are confined, and she is known 
over England as the friend of women 
prisoners. She is the sister of Lady 
Henry Somerset the temperance apos
tle, but has curiously escaped the fame 
of the latter lady.

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town oan have a band

Low-t prioe. mr auoMA. Fine iMIfpi 600111™- 
trations, mailed free. V' rite us for anything ie 

... ........... ... Munie or Musleal Instrumenta
WHALEY R0Y0E A CO., • Terento, Can,

JCe Hotel and Saleon men cannot afford to be 
g " without the Autematie faucet Attach
Fl—TL went, as it pars for itself in one week draw- 

ing beer. No drip, ne waste. Touonly need 
one hand te draw beer with the Automatic 
butin ease of rush you oan held glaeeeele 

•aeh hand, as the Automatic Is 
always ready. The Automatic 

h—draws the finest glass of beer and 
lAwf 1 U used for aay trade, aeitnets 

the kind of bead on the beer thal BE you want. Prie# $1 M pro-nald- 
■mooey refunded if act satiate* 

tore. Hamilton MfgOo .Toronto

Dr
' PRIMITIVE CANNONS.

'Tiey Have Been 9In<lc of Every Conceiv
able Kind of Material.

Cannons for use in warfare 
to have been made of many substan
ces which would appear very unsuit
able to our modern ideas.
(however, be remembered that in the 
•arly days of artillery powder 
very coarse and slow-burning, and the 
range was very small. The wear 
and tear, therefore, on the bore of the

W P C 985appear MANUFACTURING CURIOS.
BENT OF HIS INDUSTRY.

Mrs. de Cohen—I hear you’ve got a 
very industrious husband.

Laundress—Yes, mum; he’s always 
finding something for me to do.

A well-known curio expert states 
other noblemen. CALVERT’S.. . . Their nationalities
that there are factories in Europe for | oerS.no Di.mf.ot.m. 
the manufacture of all kinds of works ment, Teeth row..re, «to., iVt.*™! 
of art that are likely to Attract the Awaniti.l I w medals and dlplon-as fir super1er 
collector. Modern ertlclee of ehlns Tbelr^regular lie prevent lafeoti-
are stamped with old murk* ao dater. ÏÏÎ»Î/*“uÎU uÆ* 
ly that even experte here been dwelt. , » aâlVMT^S, M
ed, says the Pottery Uinelle Arm*I ” * C0»,
and armor are treated with avid, 
which eat away the nwtsl, thus in,, 
ducing the seme eftesl is the mm... 
of time.

It must,

was

MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bue
Hotel Car slake,
G.T.R. Btibtien, Montreal. Geo. Carslako A Co., Prop s.

AVENU EH0U9i-^p^^, 

8T. JAMES' HOTEL-o/r^K^rL1^
Railway. First-olaas Commercial Houm. Modem im
provements—Kates moderate

Michigan land for Sale.
e eee aoris good farming lands-a renao,
®| Iosco, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties Title per 
foot On Michigan Central, De»roll à Maoklaae and 
Loon Lake Railreade, at prices inngtag from II t# p 
per acre. These Lande are Clore to Cntsrpristng Nés 
Town*, Churehee, Schools, eta, and will be eel dee PM
rsemniMaterne- Apply to______ __ _________

R. M. PIERCE. Agent, Weil Bay Oils. Mteà. 
Or J. W. OURTIS, Whltiamwre, Mlsà.

•GANOMBSTAH, . . 1NQILAND.gun was nothing compared to what it 
le now.

o Plan. Reorne
For jnstanoa, fchte Swedes in 

tho time of Gus bavais Adolphus used 
oaunon of leather, and in 1639 similar

Oethollo Frayer KXÎÜr,
MSS
ItammerersHSi
il êHPM iWtie eGe Will ecetleoe you heeaa

wea-pouA. we re made in Scotland under 
the direction oif Sir Alexander Hamil
ton, -who had ,seen service in Sweden. 
♦Cannon have also been made of wood 
|ind stone, some-timos lined with a bore 
of metal and sometimes not. Cannon 
blade oif almost pure gold have been 
found In India. It is said that after 
portez left Mexico the Mexicans tried 
w imitate his cannon in terra-cotta. 
Krupp has been credited with an ex
periment in paper guns, that is to say, 
field pieces of ,small caliber composed 
be a metal cone surrounded by com
pressed paper pulp. Such guns would, 
oe course, be very much lighter, and 
Would be much easier to carry about 
than metal guns. Otf guns not used 
to warfare the mast curious were those 
used to fire salutes at a winter fete 
to Petersburg in ,t!he year 1740, when 
six guns were made of ice. It is said 
that they had am effective range of 
60 yards, and vtfhat they all withstood 
the test of firing without bursting.

ÿSSSBM
SSBSKfctoiSiSSuM
Mid collect 5c per t>kg. Each p iokege ooutelns 
enough for ten glasses. Return tbe money 
to us by eiprese, money order or postal note, 
and we wttl give you in addition to waist let as 
elegant bracelet. In order te ind uoe p rompt- 
ness, to all who make returns Inside twelre days

82 King Bt. W., Hamilton, Ont

: .CANDID.
A bachelor farmer a little past his 

prime, finding himself hard up, 
thought the best thing he could do 
would be to marry a neighbor of his 
who was reputed to have some baw
bees.

Meeting with no obstacles to his 
wooing he soon got married.

One of his first purchases he made 
with part of her money was a horse. 
When he brought it home he called out 
his wife to soe It.

After admiring it she said: Well, 
Sam, If it badina beem for my siller 
it wadma hue been here.

Jenny. Sam replied, if it hadna been 
for yer siller, ye w&dna hae been here 
yerse.11

:
** BEAVER BRAND w Mackintosh

•ever bardons à le guaranteed Water- 
•reef, Ask f.»r It,take no other. Bea- 
ter Bubber Oletbiag Oe, Men Veal.

i

TOBgiHK
8HGgl88*« A# w DhSSB

WHITE’S PHOSPHO SODA __________________
I À a Effen cueing Phosphate, eioellent cleanser for liver,

iNrSBHiÈEH'siB™ SUMMER_8ESSI0N
Queen City Drug Be., 27| Weillngten-st. 1., Torowte NIMMO A HARRISON,

It Is not necessary to have thons- , «-PE*i**** SHBBTHAMB BOLLEOl,
ends to make money in grain and Balldlag, Oer. Tenge sod College Bt»., Teronle

a Nil stoces. Ten to one hundred dollars . 'Mere"«h ÎF4 InMruetlee In all sublecti pm
carefully inveated on margin will ttjnwfW a Ibaroegb Business or Shorthand education

Stocks ï
chaee.iutrigbt. Write for D-enhl.t. I If*# 1WUI I* £»* IdwWl™.

.xpl.it.lD, (all,, r. 0. ANDE880N 4 00., St„k end --------- ----------------------------
Investment Brokers, 20 Vloterle Bt, Toronto. SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON.

Bold by all 
W. Toronto.

Wheat

TAKEN IN.
Henderson—Did Parker let you in on 

that big real estate- deal of his i 
Williamson, sadly.—Yes, I was tak

en. in.

to bar tth  ̂Fou <^'ieen^'s^UniT^raity. Session Ol
Me allurgy and iliplug Engm^ring. ^(^Ànâlytioi 
Chemistry and Assnying. and (3) Mineralogy endGeologi 
Three years for diplomas. Shorter special Coursed 
Graduates hare so far scoured employment imiHl 
ately. For calendar apply to

W. L. GOODWIN, Director.

32% Profite for the Month
OF JULY. This <. 
monthly ooupoui ma 
surplus of 28 per cent, 
amount carried to the 
credit of the investi
percent. Aay amount from |50 uuwar 
inTeetment. AVBoek free, giving full particulars.

The Dominion Investment Bompaiw of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent 0b> ubery, 18 Toronto Bt.

MODERN SPANISH TORTURE. ompany. after paying 
ituring August 1st, ha

the 4 per 
ve reniai i ing a 

•ducting expenses, and the 
fund there remains to the 

dividend of 16 4-3 
ived for

»re a surplus overBo* the Jailer. Kxturt Cohfe.ileli» From 
Prisoner*.

^Pharaoh 10o." | Catarrh iÉsEffîsiDS
The Indian Catarrh Cure Go., 148 St. James-st.,MontreaL

ALLAN LINEIn view otf thte inquiry which it is 
Understood htos been granted by the 
Spanish Goverrimient Into the charges 
of torturing prisoners in the 
metes of Mcwntfuich, it may be of in
terest to set out some of the items in 
the indictment made out against the 
authorities.

6T. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE,

MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMERS

MIGHT BE WORSE.
Sally Slümm—I've been down to Sand- 

bur Beach, and I was almost eaten up 
by mosquitoes.

Polly Plump—Well, dear, they left 
you the bones, anyhow.

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec te Llverpeol. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambreman. 
Rstoe ef pausge First Cabin. #60 upwards 

Oabin, $35 ; Steerage. $22 5# and «8 »0 
Fer farther iwformat ion apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE * GO., General Agents,
17 81. Saorsment St., Montreal.

HARRIS LEAD, COPPER. BRASS.
Wholesale only. Leur Distance Telephone If SR

WILLIAM ST., TORONTO. EVERY THU1SDAV
From Montrent

. PARISIAN..,..............31 Augua(
..........BAVARIAN..................... 7 Sept
... .CALIFORNIAN............. 14 Sept.
.............. TAINU1...................... 21 Sept.

.........PARISIAN
Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, 10,000 tone, will 
k>1 Aug. 24. and from Montreal Sept. ÎJ 
—$50.00 and upwards.
-$3f>.00. Return $68.50.

London, Glasgow. Londonderry^

From Liverpool.
17 Aug................
24 Aug...
51 Aug....
T Sept..

14 Sept..

■ail from i 
Cabin P 
Second Cabin 
Steerage -Liverpool.
Queenstown, $23.50.

For tickets and all information apply to local agent eg
H. B0URLIER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

LAW gleg#It is said., in th« first 
place, that a reward of 10,01)0 pesetas 
was offered to any jail official who 
oould extort an avowal of guilt from a 
prisoner. Acting under this stimulus, 
tie jailers are stated to have forced 
he wretched creatures under their

26O’KEEFE’S MALT ewTwin l
Invigorates 

W. LLOYD WOOD. T,
i and Str 
oronto,1

rengthens.
GENERAL AGENT. CARD INDEX...

Finn This beautiful
EARN s-2,r,£;*j

brilliants, by 
selling one doses Austrian Roe# 
Stick Pine at 10 cents each. They 
are imperishable, pirtty and 
easily sold. Sell them, return tbe 
money, and we send this valuable 
ring In velvet-lined 

I torn mail.
Heme Specialty Co.. 

Dept. 7, Topoafe. Can. www^A^wwwww*

Tbe only perfect system for keep- 
ing names and addressee, go
Sample tray outfit............

The Offle. Specialty Mfg. 0.,,
Limited

TOOK HER AT HER WORD.
I'll know better next tune, said Mrs.

Ferguson, speaking of it afterward. ‘I, - « . «
told Georges unvle to conaider himself! 132 *nd 18* Bay St.. TORONTO, factory: Newmarket, 
at home to our house.

Wed If
Well, It wasn't five minutes after

ward that he began to grumble about 
the cooking.

control to run around their cells day 
and night for eighty hours at a stretch 
heavy whips being used to keep the 
victims awake.

Tho Daw$orç Commission Co., United,
Oer. Weet-Market A OoI borne St, Toronto.

0»a |M yoe beet prices for your Apple., Butter, Egga 
Pwtltry, »od othw produce U you ship U te the*.

GET THE VERY BEST MABHINE OIVI
VCU KNOW HOW IT WAS LAST MART

The officiais are also 
said to have deprived them of all food 
save salt stockfish' and ardent spirits, 
confession being the price of a glass 
of water. Not a few paid it, slacked 
their thirst, and,,it is contended, were 

, eummarily shot.
It is further aileged that wedges 

were driven under the nulls of pris
oners with hammers, and allowed to 
remain until the nails sloughed away. 
Even more horrible muiilations are

“PEERLESS”
IS THE 

BEST
)FARM FOR SALE.

. _ 198 ACRES SITUATED
m Waterloo Oo., Wilinot Tp., Ont.; Smile north of 
New Dundee and 8 miles Houth of Petersburg, on 
Q.T R. ; the land slopes gently towards south and east ; 
ie ;t rich clay loam, In a good state of cultivation ; there 
are 2 acres of orohard and garden, about 28 aeres ef 
good hardwood buah, cedar and spruce hedge around 
buildings, and 200 u aple trees bordering on farm ; ; ard 
and soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 
water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; about 
50 aeree of wheat, 45 meadow, balance spring crop ! 
farm can be bought with or without crop. For terms 
address ISRAEL (JRKSdMAN, New Dundee. Ont.

PATENTS
jÇLaT's^fcs Procured. Writ# for information. KGKRTON, R. CASE, Registered Solicitor ef Patents, 

Notarj Public, Temple Building, Toron te, Ont.

BUSINESS SCHOOL.
ALBERT COLLEGE,
-ion, etc., for one term of 10 wt-eke. Send for specimen 
of penmanship, etc. W. P DYER, Principal.

Owe A.k,o.i
wiv $■ I v I xJI I I I druggie for It. Price 10

Mill
La Toscana, 10o-

NOT IN THE WOOD.
Summer Boarder—I think, cunsider- 

ing the price I pay, and the poor ac- 
r.vmmodations you have, you might at 
least treat me with respect.

Mrs. Hayfork—Well, mum, to tell the 
truth, I can’t feel much respect for 
people what pays the big prices I 
charge fer the sort of accommydations 
I give.

Procured in all oountriee. Design*,
red, OepyrighU.

For Farmers’ Use on agriculiural^machlnes, and for^gea
Ukelmy other-set PiIrISSS. *"

Eveti more horrible 
staled not to heve been uncommon. 
One oif the most cruel devices, borrow
ed from the >LnquLsiiion, was, it is af
firmed, a madhinie like a diver’s hel
met, fitted with a tube allowing the 
vlrtim to bre-athe, while a screw com- 
im-ased 8Lowly th« sides and top, thus 
producing inconceivable

2.

Boiler Makers I
Fitters ! Lathe Hands 1 HEALTH RESTORED oÆX’iK

noet disordered Stomach, Lunn, Nerves, Liver, Bloode 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain ane Breath by

((Jb /ôl/' ^ Se£^c^uÀ4 *4

» It*
/ftrf'/&t/ ^

We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool,well lighted,well-heated 
shop, beet modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

Du Barry’s «"STL*
rhioh Baves io valide and Children, aad also Rears sui 
wssfully Infanta whose Ailments aad Debility have re 
listed all other treatments. It digests when all other 
rood ie rejected, eaves 50 time its eost in medietne.

One 
un- 

on ce,
and to have Jtneeu driven mad by It-

agony.
priso-ner, Moras, isolated to have 
dergane this torture more than

50 Years1
cdigestioiL Oonaumptlon, Diabetes, Bronchitîs.^îuflo- 
oza, Guugna Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea# 
Tervous Debility", Sleepleseneea, Despond

WATER0US, Brantford, Canada.
NO WONDER.

Sftnell boy—I don't wonder tbat 
mein’» bfada so often ache.

Little girl-Why ?
Staull boy—Every time they see any 

of tbalr children .they’ve got. to think 
dp some reason for not letting them 
do twhat they Wamt, to.

SHOW CASES. WALL CASES
DuBarry & Co., ÏE--
London, W., also lu Parie, 14 Rue de Castiyliou, and 
.t all Grocers, Chemists, And Stores everywhere, In tins, 

8.. 6d., 6e., 5.b., 14s. Sent carriage free. Also Dl 
Sarry n Revalenta Biscuits, In tinsels. 6d. W0d6s 
Lrente for Canada! TheT. Bolen Oo., Limited, Toronto

Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

TORONTO SHOW CASE C0M
82 ADELAIDE W., TORONTO, CAN.

•'i

>

f
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-AvoooaPhoto Engraving^
sy J. L.JONLS ENO.C? aw
,6 8 IO AOtLAint STW TORONTO
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Following the ti-àe-hônorètl custom, 
we shall talçe a holiday next week, and 
no paper will be issued. Any person 
wishing to remit for subscription may 
do so at the township Clerk’s office. 
The next issue of the Gazette will ap
pear on Thursday, September 14th.

i ■ ■
-
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Wrappers in assorted Patterns
Underskirts in fancy stripes.

Velvetine Finish Fancy 
Wrapperettes

New Prints at Jobbers’ Prices.

- , c

—Miss Weir of Walkerton was in 
town on Monday.

--John Spahr is in toronto this week, 
attending the fair and doing business. -

—Miss M. Schnurr of Linwood is 
visiting with her brother, J. H. 
Schnurr.

—Note the following changes of adv. 
Geo. Curie. C. Liesemer, R. J. Barton, 
J. V. Berscht, J. N. Schefter and J. H. 
Schnurr.

—Herrgott’s horse ran away one day 
last week towards Kramer’s elevator, 
and both horse and buggy took a roll 
down the embankment.

—The return fare to the Toronto 
Exhibition next Tuesday and Thursday 
is 42.50. A 0ood many from here are 
going to see the elephant.

—The Commercial Hotel will change 
hands shortly, Mr, Beitz having sold tq 
Oscar Grinn of Listowel, who will take 
possession about the middle of Septem
ber. Mr. Beitz intends to locate else
where.

Wrapperettes

, ■ V

Men’s Fleeced Underwear 
For Cool Days....

Four webs of Union and All-wool 
Carpets at Low Prices.

æ
are making every—The firemen 

preparation for their ball on Monday 
evening. Klempp’s orchestra has been 
engaged for the occasion and the hall 
fixed up, so that every person who 
attends may be .sure of a good time.

Several -chests of that Famous 
Japan Tea, the “SAILOR BOY” 
brand, which has no equal.

—Mary Magdalene, the infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hotten, died 
this morning after a very short illness. 
The child, which was five months old, 
took sick yesterday and the disease 
which carried it away is unknown. 
The funeral takes place on Saturday.

—Mrs. Lusliinger (nee Kate Thomas) 
of South Africa is visiting with friends 
here. She was formerly a resident of 
Mildmay where her father conducted a 
shoe store. Mildmay seems to be a 
central point for South African people 
as we have had a visit from no less 
than ten from that côuntry.

J. J. Stiegler’sat.. yf

P.S.--A lot of Women’s and Children’s Shoes
which we are clearing at Half Their . ' 
Value.

I\X7Jne:n went into 
lth.o Shoo Susiness

—Next Monday is Labor Day and we 
expect to see a very large -number ef 
people in town. The programme which 
is to be brought off is sufficient to draw 

crowd, and the Association 
to enter-

<

% we did it with all our strength. We based
claim to your patronage on two things,'

Superiority of stock and Lowness ot, Price. 
Never did we demonstrate it better than in

Two weeks only.

(’Men’s Dongola Congress worth $2.25, for...........$1-75
“ Bals. “ $2.25, for........... $1.60

t “ Heavy gaiters “• i-5°> f°r........... 1,10
I Womens’ Fine Lace Shoes worth 1.60, for...........  1 •15

“ Toe slippers, worth 1.15, for.......... ........
\ Girls' “ 1.00, for..................
V “ Fine Oxfords “ 1.10, for.......... ........
< Qhild’s choc toe slippers worth 85c, for.................
I British Navy Shoe ^.Blacking, 3 boxes for icr cents
<' —_____ e—— !■*
C These Reductions'are made iu order to reduce our stock to make room 
i for my Fall Stock. Don’t miss this opportunity for these bargains won t 
} last long, as they are moving very rapidly.

t Central 
Shoe 

£ Store

an enormous
is doing ail in their power 
tain them. Immediately after 
trades procession in the morning a 
game of baseball will take place, and at 
2 o’clock a very exciting game of foot
ball will be played. Palmerston and 
Walkerton baseball clubs then take the 
field at 3.80 and this game is expected 

best exhibition of basebal* 
Palmerston

ourlthe

'
k the following bargains :—■

to bo the
ever seen in Mildmay.^ 
team has been greatly strengthened 
lately and will give their opponents a 
hard tussle. Be sure and attend and 
see â good day’s fun.

—We clip the following from the 
Wingham Times “The residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Netterfield, Lower 
Wingham, was the scene of a happy 
event on Monday evening last, when 
their youngest daughter, fciss Emma 

united in the holy bonds oi 
matrimony to Mr. W. J. Cooper, oi 
Maville, North Dakota The nuptial 
knot was tied by the Rev. R. Hobbs iu 

of the immediate relatives

65c
65c
75c
5°c

X

J. V. BERSCHTjJ- was

' V
the presence 
and friends of the contracting parties. 
The Lride looked charimg in a costume 
of pure white and carried a hoquet of 

The bridesmaid, Miss

Vz

white roses.
Lizzie Homutli, was also .dressed in 
white and carried white roses. 8 The Star- Groeery... $$ I

% r^ #

Mr. W. 
The ceie-F. Fyfe assisted toe groom.

and congratulations over the 
invited to the dining room

mony
guests were 
where a sumptuous wedding dinner 

partaken of after which a 
evening was spent. The bride 
very popular among the young: people 
of tlie town, especially in the Epwoi tb 

hurch |in

W
f
*

socialwas
was

f
"SRIPE TOMATOES.:ssLeague of the MethodisLe 

which she was a consistent worker,
m£sholding the office of Vico President r,t 

tlio time of her marriage. The groom 
is a son of Mr. Tlios. Cooper, formcv^~>';5 
ol this town, and now holds a respon-

Our Specialty 
This Week ... mmof the banks Insiblc position in 

Maville. The number of useful and 
costly presents received by the biidc 
attests to lier popularity, among them 
being a gold watch and chain from tile 
tho members of the Epworth League 
accompauied by an address. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper left on the early train 
Tuesday morning for Maville where 
they will reside." The bride was a 
sist-’V »f Mrs. J. E. Mulbolland of Mild
may who, with her family was present 
at the wedding.

§ ■ ê§ e j

mm ê ■
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Butter and Eggs Taken.

J. N. 8EJ1EFTER.m The Star 
# Grocery.

‘ftf

pilon Sillr.<-Wm®,

I gi
.

Éff
fn cider to reduce our stock we will offer from date special 
Bargains with discount of from 10 to 20 per cent. Now is 
ihe time to buy yoùr ...
Cutlery, Spoons, Razors, Hashes, Tinware, 
Granite ware, Curtain Poles, Window blinds 
Etc., Etc. ______
VVe have a first-class line of...

Stoves and Ranges,
We can give you a first- 
class JOB IN

Eavetroughing, 
Wire-fencing £> 
Picture framing

Lamp Goods
at clearing prices 

have a new line coming in.

Binder Twine, 8, 9 and lOc per lb.
Call and see our stock and get our prices.

as we

CENTRAL
HARDWAREGEORGE CURLE

—Misa E. Vance of Harriaton ia visit
ing at the residence of Mr. Land.

—Mr. and Mrs. Simon Yandt of Chi
cago, arrived on Monday afternoon, and 
are visiting friends here. Mr. Yandt 
was formerly a resident ot Mildmay,

—Mr. B. tioldburg has rented the 
shop on Absalom street, formerly occu
pied by Thos. Woodcock, and will buy 
rags, Iron, bones, cofiper, brass, etc., for 
cash, and will pay good price'" for 
same.

CHURCHES.

m XuX3£
îèjÿ eriUSg o-JSti. W \leyer

jJtESBYTERIAN.-Servicos 1M0 a.m Sab-
bat'll School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore,Superm 

ident. Prayermeeting, W eduesday evonuifeat 
JB. Scott, Pa

<.cÂ?a«:ure4K.1v^«
..,eo
jU p.m. every other Sunday

■ o’clock, A

l

—Last Saturday • evening, as Mrs. 
Geo. Curie sen. was walking along tire 
roadside on First street, she accidental
ly stepped into a hole, and sprained her 
ankle. She is now confined to the 
house hut it is hoped that she may soon 
have the use of the injured member.

—On Friday afternoon last, August 
Kleist threshed for Jos. Reading, on the 
Elora road. He commenced at 2 
o’clock, and threshed 220 bushels of 
wheat, 25 bushels of peas, 75 bushels of 
oats, by 0 o’clock. This is pretty 
swift work, and Mr. Kleist is quite an 
expert at the dusty business.

A large crowd lis expected in town 
next Monday and it is desired that the 

i\vu should look respectable for the oc- 
- asion, so if each person would take the 
.rouble to rake the rolling stones off the 
read in front of their dwellings a great 
improvement would be made. Let each 
one do his duty iu this respect. '

—The farmers iu the township of Car- 
rick are to be congratulated.on the pro
gress made in reaping a bountiful 
harvest. Fall wheat is tho only crop 
that is short. Barley never was better. 
Oats are a splendid crop, and stand up 
well considering the weight of the crop. 
Peas are in the majority of cases a 
splendid crop, and are threshing out 
well. Potatoes are a grand crop, abd 
every Irishman has a broad smile on 
his countenance. Turnips are iu some 
cases not so good, bat where proper 

has been taken, the crop promises

• ELMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, F l’witmeyer 
vi Rh. i). Services : every 2nd, 4th and utn 
.inday oi each month ‘2:30 

. ndav at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
i very 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. ui.

I ETHOD1ST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
- '1 Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superm- 
. ndqut. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8p.iy. Eev.

Keefer, Pastor.

3rdp. m. Every 
School at 1.20

SOCIETIES.
No. 70-meets in their hall on 

evening of tlie second and fourth in 
» y iu each month.

, ,1. t-’JJlGLLB Sec.

the

A. Bbohmann, Pres.
their' O'" Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in

• ball the second and last Thursdays in 
■ TTlf. Visitors-always-wekionn».— —— 

Johu McCann C.
M. Filsinger, Secy,

O.t lv. No. 166- meets in ti e Forester’s Ho) 
ti„ : econd and fourth Mdudays in each 

Iouth, at 8 p.m
Jno. D. Miller, Coun. 
F. C. Jasper, Bee.

Hu ljn O. V. W. 416, mcetsin tl:e Forresters’ 
/W. the 1st and 3rd V\ ednesday in
OilN1 McGAVIN M. W. J. N. SCHEFTEK Bcc.

O. F-Meets on the last W ednesday of ead 
- • month.

j. W . Ward, C. It.
Wai. JohNston, Bcc.-Sec.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol 
jws :

TH
1 55p.m 

Ksoress...... 1016 p.m

going nobGOIM4 SOUTH
7 33 " • Mixed

10 a.m
I ail

l^etLocal Affairs ^
care
well.

—Important changes in the courses 
of study in high schools and the higher 
forms of public schools have been made 
by the Education Department. Agri
culture is a compulsory subject in forms 
IV and V of rural schools, and book
keeping must be taught in high schools. 
Agriculture aiid manual training become 

bjects with high school

— British Navy Shoe Blacking, 3 
bexes for 10 cts at J. V. BerschFs.

— Leopold Bulilmau is having the 
platform in front of his hotel repaired 
this week.

— Henry Ruelz has made a big im
provement to the hotel by having 
platform erected,

—John Spahr’s house on Absalom 
street was greatly improved this week 
by a coat of paint, put on by Scliuett 
Bros.
jg—IV]v. George Schohn's infant daugh
ter Anna Rosa, aged six months, died 
on Monday from convulsions. The 
funeral took place to the Deemertou 
Cemetery.

—The Pawnee Indian Medicine con: 
pany, under the management of Mr. A. 
r, Stantson, have been giving concerts 
nightly tor tho past week to small but 
appreciative audiences. They give a 
very clean performance and were cer
tainly deserving of better patronage.

— Last Saturday evening llany 
Hugill and several companions were 
placing en the platform of L. A. llius- 
pergci’s harness shop, and Harry 
step] cd dt tlie side:of the platform and 
liroku his arm at the elbow. The 
fracture was very painful and it took 
some time to sot the broken limb.

optional su 
pupils. The examination for tlie public 
school leaving will hereafter be the 

that for the first part of the

a new

s ame as 
junior leaving course,

—J. E. Mullholland has returned 
from his holidays and reports a sud 
state of affairs politically, for the Liber
als in West Huron. Mr. Mullholland 
has had opportunities, while in that 
constituency, to investigate the late 
election frauds, and says there lias been 
tremendously wicked work done 
Linklater, it seems, is master of the 
situation aad commands his own price 

| for his forbearance to wreck the Liberal 
member. Mr. Mullholland had a good 
deal of private information from Liuk- 
i ater’s wife's uncle or some other near 
relative, and it is sufficient to satisfy 
him that the liberal party in Huron is 
completely demoralized. It is sad to 
relate that Mr. Muilhollaud’s budget of 
election news does not produce all the 
tragic effect lie would like., The maj
ority subject bis stories to a heavy 
count.

there.
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